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RE: Your Dream

Tuesday, 3 February, 2009 14:03
From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 
"rida ." <rida743@hotmail.com>

You need to get onto the Site I mentioned & help yourself, Rida.

"rida ." <rida743@hotmail.com> wrote: 
bhai i couldnt get the tweez can you please send me some taweez i l be very thankful to 
u... and yes the point of rebeltion i just want some kind of taweez by which his family n 
he accepts me and i promise to ALLAH that i ll never do anything against islam bhai 
main namaz ki pabandi karungi quran ki pabandi karungi inshALLAH and i make you 
gawah in this regard ta k qiayamt k din main sharminda na hoon bhai i just need him and 
i swear main unk parents k haqqoq apne parents k haqooq or unk haqooq as my husband 
hmesa puray karungi inshALLAH please do reply me plz gimme some tawez and duas

RE: Salaamualiakum, a new dream to 
translate..

Tuesday, 3 February, 2009 14:59
From: 
"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 
To: 
"Mir Danyal" <mir_danyal@hotmail.com>
Wa laikum salam, Mir
 
If your father dies in a dream, that means some phase of life associated 
with your father has ended.  It is interesting to note that in his book 
Authentic Interpretation of Dreams: According to Quran & Sunnah, 
Dr Ahmed Fareed gives a different interpretation of death in a dream: 
 

http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtcmthdmdnBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNwRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1tcfid9bs/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D360%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_217511_AGy3ktkAAPwRSYhOvgdsZRH9C8A%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D200%2526.rand%253D1076771957%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_215068_AG23ktkAAQrmSYheMQw5pDCOcoE%25252C1_215678_AGy3ktkAACRcSYhdTgvzXhbUPJ8%25252C1_216291_AGq3ktkAARDtSYhbvAlScmsEglU%25252C1_216900_AGu3ktkAAFr6SYhV1gXCGBI0XnE%25252C1_217511_AGy3ktkAAPwRSYhOvgdsZRH9C8A%25252C1_218084_AGu3ktkAANgCSYYyMg8zW0tJx0E%25252C1_218698_AGy3ktkAANL2SYYstQDIKFJhLqI%25252C1_219303_AGi3ktkAAGm0SYRsQA4LzQ18fBc%25252C1_219892_AGy3ktkAASBUSYRnLQ8IGDc9cJY%25252C1_220465_AGq3ktkAAFPsSYRmagPPJnmdXhY%2526hash%253D709b60e0c3062c4868f0f8728387b9b5%2526.jsrand%253D3939602%2526acrumb%253DngICr8K0w6.%2526enc%253Dauto
http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtdHI3b21tBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNgRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1b1fcp1ie/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FsMid%253D358%2526fid%253DSent%2526filterBy%253D%2526.rand%253D357512322%2526midIndex%253D158%2526mid%253D1_216291_AGq3ktkAARDtSYhbvAlScmsEglU%2526enc%253Dauto


Dreaming that one dies and is placed in a grave may be interpreted that he 
would go on a long journey, as Allah [SWT] has said:
 
THEN WE CAUSETH HIM TO DIE, AND PUT HIM IN HIS GRAVE.  
THEN, WHEN IT IS OUR WILL, WE WILL RESURRECT HIM AGAIN. 
[80, 21-22]   p. 52
 
But, according to Ibn Sireen [R.A.] in his book Dreams and 
Interpretations:
 
To see a dead person die a second time, unless his death is not 
accompanied by tears nor laments, means that one of his 
descendents or one of his parents will die.  P. 61
 
I note that you say, “we were not mourning”.  But no interpretation is 
given in Ibn Sireen’s book [R.A.] for dying a second time if there is no 
lamenting!
 
So the dream, as you have heard, may well mean that a close relative is 
going to get married and it will be a good marriage, though I can find no 
reference to this in the two books that I mention.
 
Dreaming of hospitals means that, thankfully, your health problems will 
begin to disappear.
 
“Running away from someone” and also “going through narrow things” 
represent trying to surmount difficulties and challenges in your life, 
probably pertaining to career and livelihood matters.
 
However, you will, Insha’Allah, eventually be successful, as represented 
 by “climbing stairs” which symbolise promotion and progress [I myself 
frequently, Mash’Allah, dream of the same things too – i.e. being treated in 
hospitals – I had this very dream last night- and climbing stairs –dreamt 
the night before!].

Mir Danyal <mir_danyal@hotmail.com> wrote: 
Salaamualaikum,



                                     Brother I think the dream must not have any meaning maybe, coz I didn’t 
see my father dying and I saw him being shrouded. And it was really a very short dream. Thank 
you for your kind reply. I don’t know if it’s appropriate to ask you for translation of some more 
dreams. I saw once that my grandfather (who is already dead) was dying again and me and my 
brother were watching him die but we were not mourning, I read it somewhere that it means 
that a close relative of him is going to get married and it will be a successful marriage, is it true? 
And the second thing is that I'm dreaming about hospitals sometimes now, and sometimes I see 
that I am running from someone and going into some house and climbing the stairs or 
sometimes going through narrow things in the house to reach the top.. I don’t know what they 
mean.. I thank you again for helping me all the time.. Have a great day..

Re: { *~U I M ~*} help needed

Wednesday, 4 February, 2009 14:21
From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 
firozsajico@yahoo.com, unitedindianmuslims@yahoogroups.com

Salam, Br Firoz
 

The position of Islam is that even one 
drop of alcohol is haram for a Muslim 
to consume.  The following verses from 
the Holy Quran make it clear that 
alcohol is forbidden for the Believers:
 

              Surah 2, Verse 219
 

              Surah 5, Verse 90
 

You can read the English Translation of 
the Holy Quran from the QURAN EXPLORER 
link on www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk and you 
can download its Attachment from: 
http://dr-umar-azam.weebly.com 
 

 
 
Dr Umar Azam   

http://dr-umar-azam.weebly.com/
http://www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk/
http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtcmthdmdnBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNwRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1vvmuqijm/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FsMid%253D354%2526fid%253DSent%2526filterBy%253D%2526.rand%253D2057214912%2526midIndex%253D154%2526mid%253D1_213856_AG%25252B3ktkAAH1tSYmkcQWQsn4dc%25252BY%2526m%253D1_210770_AGy3ktkAAS6gSYxgqQaMoCXag0g%25252C1_211380_AGu3ktkAAPGESYxdNQB3VAcPA50%25252C1_212033_AGi3ktkAAOydSYsJngEbKAQg4JM%25252C1_212645_AGy3ktkAANfUSYsDmQAMqmhv4jQ%25252C1_213247_AG63ktkAAXrVSYml9QJc1kqrU6E%25252C1_213856_AG%25252B3ktkAAH1tSYmkcQWQsn4dc%25252BY%25252C1_214460_AGu3ktkAAHvPSYmjUAVgIS2twK0%25252C1_215068_AG23ktkAAQrmSYheMQw5pDCOcoE%25252C1_215678_AGy3ktkAACRcSYhdTgvzXhbUPJ8%25252C1_216291_AGq3ktkAARDtSYhbvAlScmsEglU%25252C1_216900_AGu3ktkAAFr6SYhV1gXCGBI0XnE%25252C%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D200%2526pSize%253D200%2526hash%253D4c5ef20674a87cc83d4f648646a59d6d%2526.jsrand%253D5930793%2526acrumb%253DngICr8K0w6.%2526enc%253Dauto


 

--- On Mon, 2/2/09, firoz sajico <firozsajico@yahoo.com> wrote:
From: firoz sajico <firozsajico@yahoo.com>
Subject: { *~U I M ~*} help needed
To: unitedindianmuslims@yahoogroups.com
Date: Monday, 2 February, 2009, 8:08 AM

 Dear All

As its well known to all of us that consuming alcohol is prohibited in Islam but I have an 
european friend who has converted to Islam from Christianity who says that its only prohibited 
in Islam to consume alcohol to the extend if one loses his senses otherwise consuming a small 
quantity which does not effects the sense of an individual is not prohibited.
I read somewhere that it was cleared in 3 steps in the Holy Quran that consuming alcohol or 
anything which makes a person lose his control over himself is prohibited, can anybody send 
me the exact reference from the Quran so that I can show my friend and convince him.

Thanks
 

Firoz Sajico 

Re: Numerical Values of Arabic Letters
Wednesday, 4 February, 2009 14:28
From: 
"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 
To: 
sparkleocean@yahoo.com

Salam, Ahmed
 

See:
 

http://sawaal.ibibo.com/puja-and-
rituals/what-number-786-importance-
considered-muslim-religion-510857.html

Re: MP3 Urdu Lecture Files

http://sawaal.ibibo.com/puja-and-rituals/what-number-786-importance-considered-muslim-religion-510857.html
http://sawaal.ibibo.com/puja-and-rituals/what-number-786-importance-considered-muslim-religion-510857.html
http://sawaal.ibibo.com/puja-and-rituals/what-number-786-importance-considered-muslim-religion-510857.html
http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtdHI3b21tBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNgRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1b2ekbo6d/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FsMid%253D353%2526fid%253DSent%2526filterBy%253D%2526.rand%253D1227976660%2526midIndex%253D153%2526mid%253D1_213247_AG63ktkAAXrVSYml9QJc1kqrU6E%2526enc%253Dauto


Friday, 6 February, 2009 16:22
From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 
yakamm@yahoo.com

Wa laikum salam, Br Abu Hamza 

  
I do thank you for signing the Guestbook of my site: 
  
http://doctorumarazam.weebly.com    
  
Thanks for giving me the idea of having an Urdu MP3 Lectures section on one 
of my Sites.  If the technical features [alignments] are compatible, such a 
Section may well give a home on the Web to your admirable Islamic audio 
library. 
  
So, for starters, will you send me one Urdu lecture file and I’ll put it on one of 
my Sites and then do the testing by opening the file to see if it will open and 
whether visitors will be able to use it [judging from some of my unpleasant 
web-building experiences of the recent past, it can be very frustrating to add 
new content and technical features –such as graphics- onto websites!].  If 
everything functions correctly, then I will definitely request the rest of the 
files from you. 
  
Br, I am grateful to you for this perception of a new idea and await the first 
Urdu lecture file. 

Miracle Photograph now on Site!
Friday, 6 February, 2009 16:31
From: 
"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 
To: 
spatel6549@gmail.com

Assalamu Alaikum, Br Patel 

http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtdHI3b21tBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNgRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1b144c4bi/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FsMid%253D347%2526fid%253DSent%2526filterBy%253D%2526.rand%253D106638529%2526midIndex%253D147%2526mid%253D1_209575_AGu3ktkAAUiESYxlxARrYFBI6U4%2526enc%253Dauto
http://doctorumarazam.weebly.com/
http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtcmthdmdnBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNwRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1vv3ssupd/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FsMid%253D348%2526fid%253DSent%2526filterBy%253D%2526.rand%253D11707814%2526midIndex%253D148%2526mid%253D1_210177_AG%25252B3ktkAASIBSYxj2wK4XGbVqjU%2526m%253D1_207202_AGy3ktkAACTRSY8SpgkGG2TmqVc%25252C1_207799_AG63ktkAAUwtSY3hFQWlSQvM5Tk%25252C1_208372_AG23ktkAAKR%25252FSY3fngcDS0MvCjs%25252C1_208966_AG%25252B3ktkAAUA5SYxm2AHDrVfxLM4%25252C1_209575_AGu3ktkAAUiESYxlxARrYFBI6U4%25252C1_210177_AG%25252B3ktkAASIBSYxj2wK4XGbVqjU%25252C1_210770_AGy3ktkAAS6gSYxgqQaMoCXag0g%25252C1_211380_AGu3ktkAAPGESYxdNQB3VAcPA50%25252C1_212033_AGi3ktkAAOydSYsJngEbKAQg4JM%25252C1_212645_AGy3ktkAANfUSYsDmQAMqmhv4jQ%25252C1_213247_AG63ktkAAXrVSYml9QJc1kqrU6E%25252C%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D200%2526pSize%253D200%2526hash%253Ddddcf9429804aaab792f29f951cb3787%2526.jsrand%253D1703994%2526acrumb%253DngICr8K0w6.%2526enc%253Dauto


  
As promised, I have added the Miracle Photograph of your left eye, as well as 
your email to me, and my reply to you, in the ‘Miracles’ section of my brand-
new Site 
  
http://doctorumarazam.webs.com 

  
Because this Site is so new, I am working on it currently and many months will 
be needed to make it really comprehensive with all the Islamic information that 
it will, Insha’Allah, offer. 
  
I thank you for contacting me with your news.  If you have any other valuable 
Islamic information or ideas in the future, they would always be welcome! 
  
May Allah Bless you! 

Re: Dream Interpretation

Saturday, 7 February, 2009 19:23
From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 
tmahesar@yahoo.com

Wa laikum salam, Tariq
 

It's very hard to interpret your dreams exactly because they 
don't specifically fit the categories of the dreams 
interpretations books precisely.  But all 3 are similar to one 
another and I've had a go at interpreting them!
 

1]   A well symbolises the capital or salary of a man.  Ropes 
symbolise help and assistance.  A green area symbolises 
prosperity and happiness.  Si it seems that you will be aided in 
some way to get more money and this will lead to a higher 
quality of life.
 

http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtcmthdmdnBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNwRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1si8rp319/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D345%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_208372_AG23ktkAAKR%25252FSY3fngcDS0MvCjs%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D%2526.rand%253D879937097%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_206633_AG63ktkAATYISZCbfgXAV3BoLz4%25252C1_207202_AGy3ktkAACTRSY8SpgkGG2TmqVc%25252C1_207799_AG63ktkAAUwtSY3hFQWlSQvM5Tk%25252C1_208372_AG23ktkAAKR%25252FSY3fngcDS0MvCjs%25252C1_208966_AG%25252B3ktkAAUA5SYxm2AHDrVfxLM4%25252C1_209575_AGu3ktkAAUiESYxlxARrYFBI6U4%25252C1_210177_AG%25252B3ktkAASIBSYxj2wK4XGbVqjU%25252C1_210770_AGy3ktkAAS6gSYxgqQaMoCXag0g%25252C1_211380_AGu3ktkAAPGESYxdNQB3VAcPA50%25252C1_212033_AGi3ktkAAOydSYsJngEbKAQg4JM%2526.jsrand%253D1028236%2526acrumb%253DngICr8K0w6.%2526enc%253Dauto
http://doctorumarazam.webs.com/


2]   A book symbolises your destiny; in this case, the meaning 
is that, in earlier stages of your life, you were overwhelmed by 
events.  But, in the later part of your life, your belief in God 
will get stronger and you will be even more rightly-guided.
 

3]   A dug grave represents that you will build a house at the 
place where the grave is dug in the dream [Ibn Sireen R.A. p. 
61].  Trees represent the character of men - so your seeing a 
lovely tree with light-green leaves means that you are a good 
person.
 
 
 
 
 
Dr Umar Azam   
 

--- On Fri, 6/2/09, Tariq Mahesar <tmahesar@yahoo.com> wrote:
From: Tariq Mahesar <tmahesar@yahoo.com>
Subject: Re: Dream Interpretation
To: "DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
Date: Friday, 6 February, 2009, 4:14 AM

Respected Dr Umar Sahib
As lam Alekum
 
This refers to my previous mail & your reply , I would like to let you know that ; there 
has been happenings with us which could be co-relates with our dream as stated below:
 
Although the treatment came to an end but the cry in dream came into happened in a way 
that for a month or so we could not find appropriate treatment solutions besides visiting 
several doctors etc and its actual treatment yet to be commenced after a lapse of about 
Two months !!!!. (I suppose this is outcome of our cry)
 
Untill recently I saw Three dreams which would like to share with you and may seek 
your interpretations.
 
1) I saw deep well like place where I am hanging with rubber ropes and intend to find 
smooth place to land & one of person (Unknown) sitting above is advising me to go 
down when I start moving down with help of ropes soon I can see a smooth land a side & 



also see some green area.
 
2) I saw a book written in my mother tongue .Someone is reading its initial page very fast 
which i can not understand but at Last i can see with bold letters a Kalma e Tayyaba  
which remains some time in fron of my vision.
 
3) I can see a Garve Yard which appears to me very holy where one grave is just 
excavated and idle the mud of whole grave yard seeb with dark brown clay and soon after 
seeing it i can see ;ight Green leaves trees for some time.
 
 
I shall appreciate if you can read them carefully and make approriate interpretation. 

Best Regards
Tariq Mahesar
--- On Thu, 12/25/08, DR UMAR AZAM <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> wrote:
From: DR UMAR AZAM <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
Subject: Re: Dream Interpretation
To: tmahesar@yahoo.com
Date: Thursday, December 25, 2008, 11:29 PM

Salam, Tariq
 
Death in a dream represents the END OF A PHASE OR A SITUATION.  Now the 
fact that it is the Doctor Sahib passing away means that the situation WITH HIM is 
going to end.  This could mean that the therapy has been discontinued as you say or 
that the new situation/treatment may not be as satisfactory for your wife.  I can't say 
much more because I don't know the exact circumstances but your wife's crying and 
not being sure about medicine is not a good omen.  Let's hope that it's an 'inverse' 
dream that has the opposite meaning! 

Tariq Mahesar <tmahesar@yahoo.com> wrote:
Respected Dr Umer Sahib
I really appreciate your prompt reply and thank you so much for your help . I was looking 
for appropriate person and seeking contacts to help me in this respect and your kind 
guidance in this respect would be very helpful.

Prior to narrate my dream, I would like to let u know briefly about our prevailing 
circumstances. Actually few months back my wife is diagnosed with cervix Carcinoma 
(Cancer) , Doctors suggested Radiation therapy but my wife was not willing for it 
therefore sought alternative therapy from one of Homeopathic Doctor and his therapy 
remained continued till this dream and now discontinued.

My Wife Dream (Earlier).
She saw that we are going to gather and passing through a place where that Homeopathic 
Doctor¢s clinic exists (though that location seems different than his true clinic which is in 



his house in fact) so I am asking my wife to stand here let see if doctor is here to say 
salaam to him. I took step forward and upon my inquiry if doctor is there someone 
informed me that Doctor sahib is passed away! to hear so I silently cry and re-informed 
to my wife while coming back to her.

My Dream (Few days Later):
I can see two plumbing workers doing their job on galvanized pipes and I am just talking 
with them regarding their work (Which I do not remember, What I spoke to them exactly) 
both of them are standing just near to our apartment building, immediately I saw my wife 
coming out and crying loud .I asked her the reason and she informed me that her Doctor 
is passed away , now who will give her medicine and some how I can see rear side of 
photo frame perhaps she has taking photo of doctor too.

Summary:  
In the both of dreams significance appears a death of Doctor who is treating my wife and 
the dream is seen both of us in way that when she saw I was crying and when I saw she 
was crying.

Dr Sahib I would be grateful if You please help in this respect.

Regards
Tariq H Mahesar
Karachi-Pakistan

RE: Your Dream

Saturday, 7 February, 2009 19:29
From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 
"rida ." <rida743@hotmail.com>

Wa laikum salam,
 

A bus stop kind of place represents a stage of 
your life.  A gun represents enmity.  So it seems 
that -perhaps amongst your relatives or 
friends- you have enemies who don't want to see 
you happy i.e. marry the man of your choice but 
others -the elders- are full of goodwill for you.  I 
think you can interpret this dream just by using 
common sense!

http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtdHI3b21tBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNgRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1tqehtlj2/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D344%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_207799_AG63ktkAAUwtSY3hFQWlSQvM5Tk%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D%2526.rand%253D539908096%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_206633_AG63ktkAATYISZCbfgXAV3BoLz4%25252C1_207202_AGy3ktkAACTRSY8SpgkGG2TmqVc%25252C1_207799_AG63ktkAAUwtSY3hFQWlSQvM5Tk%25252C1_208372_AG23ktkAAKR%25252FSY3fngcDS0MvCjs%25252C1_208966_AG%25252B3ktkAAUA5SYxm2AHDrVfxLM4%25252C1_209575_AGu3ktkAAUiESYxlxARrYFBI6U4%25252C1_210177_AG%25252B3ktkAASIBSYxj2wK4XGbVqjU%25252C1_210770_AGy3ktkAAS6gSYxgqQaMoCXag0g%25252C1_211380_AGu3ktkAAPGESYxdNQB3VAcPA50%25252C1_212033_AGi3ktkAAOydSYsJngEbKAQg4JM%2526hash%253Ddddcf9429804aaab792f29f951cb3787%2526.jsrand%253D6616761%2526acrumb%253DngICr8K0w6.%2526enc%253Dauto


 
Dr Umar Azam   
 

--- On Sat, 7/2/09, rida . <rida743@hotmail.com> wrote:
From: rida . <rida743@hotmail.com>
Subject: RE: Your Dream
To: dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk
Date: Saturday, 7 February, 2009, 7:01 AM

salam o alikum bhai;
i saw a dream and want you to interpret it
i did istkhara last nite for wether i ll get married to hasan or not and i saw a dream in 
which i saw that me and my parents are going somewhere and raste main there comes a 
bus stop type place where an old man was standing he had a gum on hs sholuder my 
father takes gun from him and he started fighting with him that why did you take my gun 
then scene changes and i saw a very feble old women who was trying to cross the stairs 
but was unable to do as she was very week and thier was the same old man thier again i 
help the old women to get onto stairs she puts her hands on my head and says MAY 
ALLAH FULFILL YOUR ALL DESIRES and the old man also give me some dua by 
puting his hands on my head 
can you please interpret it???

Re: My Dream Interpretations
Sunday, 8 February, 2009 17:13
From: 
"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 
To: 
tmahesar@yahoo.com
Wa laikum salam, Tariq
 
To get rid of the effects of black magic, use the Taweez from PRACTICAL 
ISLAMIC ADVICE on www.dr-umar-azam.com 
 
Also, read the 6 Keys and 7 Haikals from http://dr-umar-azam.weebly.com 

 
Dr Umar Azam   
 

--- On Sun, 8/2/09, Tariq Mahesar <tmahesar@yahoo.com> wrote:

http://dr-umar-azam.weebly.com/
http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/
http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtdHI3b21tBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNgRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1qpo5jisa/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D343%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_207202_AGy3ktkAACTRSY8SpgkGG2TmqVc%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D%2526.rand%253D220926880%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_206633_AG63ktkAATYISZCbfgXAV3BoLz4%25252C1_207202_AGy3ktkAACTRSY8SpgkGG2TmqVc%25252C1_207799_AG63ktkAAUwtSY3hFQWlSQvM5Tk%25252C1_208372_AG23ktkAAKR%25252FSY3fngcDS0MvCjs%25252C1_208966_AG%25252B3ktkAAUA5SYxm2AHDrVfxLM4%25252C1_209575_AGu3ktkAAUiESYxlxARrYFBI6U4%25252C1_210177_AG%25252B3ktkAASIBSYxj2wK4XGbVqjU%25252C1_210770_AGy3ktkAAS6gSYxgqQaMoCXag0g%25252C1_211380_AGu3ktkAAPGESYxdNQB3VAcPA50%25252C1_212033_AGi3ktkAAOydSYsJngEbKAQg4JM%2526enc%253Dauto


From: Tariq Mahesar <tmahesar@yahoo.com>
Subject: My Dream Interpretations
To: dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk
Date: Sunday, 8 February, 2009, 3:39 AM

Dear Sir
Aslam Alekum

I appreciate and grateful to sending me interpretations , I can't say about others but it is 
true for 2nd interpretations that my belief & fear of God has been stronger since my 
young life and gone to be more religious .

Sir, further I would like to ask you that , some one have told me through book that I am 
under influence of Black (satanic) magic and my past few year occurrences have indulge 
me in a doubt to consider it true.

Is there any remedy? besides I recite many Duas' retrieved from dua.org

 Best Regards
Tariq Mahesar

RE: Taweez

Monday, 9 February, 2009 21:09
From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 
"rida ." <rida743@hotmail.com>

Salam.  See USING TAWEEZ on 
www.freewebs.com/drumarazam 

 
Dr Umar Azam   
 

--- On Mon, 9/2/09, rida . <rida743@hotmail.com> wrote:
From: rida . <rida743@hotmail.com>
Subject: RE: Your Dream
To: dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk
Date: Monday, 9 February, 2009, 1:25 PM

can neone make taweez and how to maike it means whts the procedure??

Re: Halal or Haram

Monday, 9 February, 2009 21:24

http://www.freewebs.com/drumarazam
http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtdHI3b21tBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNgRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1qpt2se59/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D342%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_206633_AG63ktkAATYISZCbfgXAV3BoLz4%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D%2526.rand%253D646336411%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_206633_AG63ktkAATYISZCbfgXAV3BoLz4%25252C1_207202_AGy3ktkAACTRSY8SpgkGG2TmqVc%25252C1_207799_AG63ktkAAUwtSY3hFQWlSQvM5Tk%25252C1_208372_AG23ktkAAKR%25252FSY3fngcDS0MvCjs%25252C1_208966_AG%25252B3ktkAAUA5SYxm2AHDrVfxLM4%25252C1_209575_AGu3ktkAAUiESYxlxARrYFBI6U4%25252C1_210177_AG%25252B3ktkAASIBSYxj2wK4XGbVqjU%25252C1_210770_AGy3ktkAAS6gSYxgqQaMoCXag0g%25252C1_211380_AGu3ktkAAPGESYxdNQB3VAcPA50%25252C1_212033_AGi3ktkAAOydSYsJngEbKAQg4JM%2526enc%253Dauto


From: 
"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 
seden_yaprak@hotmail.co.uk

Salam, Semraa
 
Good question!  We can't eat haram products but I think it would be 
taking it a stage to far to say that we     are not allowed to   consume halal 
products at places where non-halal products are prepared.  There is no 
Islamic dietary law against this.  But if there is a reason for you to suspect 
cross-contamination [vegetarian dishes fried in the same oil as non-halal 
meat eg pork]  or the place is obviously not suitable [eg buying something 
from a stall where rat meat is being sold in Hong Kong] then it is essential 
to avoid the place.  Some of our Muslims would argue it's best to refrain 
completely - be safe, not sorry!  I wouldn't disagree if I got the gut feeling 
that the place wasn't right!
 
I've sent you the Holy Quran Attachment in a separate email.
 

Re: interpretation plz
Tuesday, 10 February, 2009 18:17
From: 
"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 
To: 
"Hina Javed" <hinu76@hotmail.com>
Wa laikum salam 
  
Death means the end of a phase associated with the person you see dying.  IYour youngest 
sister could be getting engaged and married and leaving the house i.e. dying because she 
will no longer live in the parental home.  Crying in a dream can actually represent joy! 
 Regarding your uncle, the way he deals with you will change i.e. he may become hostile if 
friendly or vice-versa.  See also the following link:: 
  
http://islamedia.ws/Dream_Dictionary_-D_-Meaning_of_Dreams   

 
Dr Umar Azam   
 

http://islamedia.ws/Dream_Dictionary_-D_-Meaning_of_Dreams
http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtdHI3b21tBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNgRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1rct0om7o/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D340%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_205456_AG23ktkAAMW0SZHEyAd9Yg2MDuM%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D%2526.rand%253D1276099419%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_203653_AGu3ktkAAWPYSZNGYADuG061Bgo%25252C1_204268_AG63ktkAARzsSZHJyQT%25252BeWjxy0M%25252C1_204852_AG63ktkAARGkSZHI4gz06wU5V%25252Bs%25252C1_205456_AG23ktkAAMW0SZHEyAd9Yg2MDuM%25252C1_206038_AG%25252B3ktkAAOFSSZCfFwsY5So%25252BbbM%25252C1_206633_AG63ktkAATYISZCbfgXAV3BoLz4%25252C1_207202_AGy3ktkAACTRSY8SpgkGG2TmqVc%25252C1_207799_AG63ktkAAUwtSY3hFQWlSQvM5Tk%25252C1_208372_AG23ktkAAKR%25252FSY3fngcDS0MvCjs%25252C1_208966_AG%25252B3ktkAAUA5SYxm2AHDrVfxLM4%2526enc%253Dauto
http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtdHI3b21tBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNgRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1tb7v9q7k/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D341%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_206038_AG%25252B3ktkAAOFSSZCfFwsY5So%25252BbbM%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D%2526.rand%253D1044957635%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_203653_AGu3ktkAAWPYSZNGYADuG061Bgo%25252C1_204268_AG63ktkAARzsSZHJyQT%25252BeWjxy0M%25252C1_204852_AG63ktkAARGkSZHI4gz06wU5V%25252Bs%25252C1_205456_AG23ktkAAMW0SZHEyAd9Yg2MDuM%25252C1_206038_AG%25252B3ktkAAOFSSZCfFwsY5So%25252BbbM%25252C1_206633_AG63ktkAATYISZCbfgXAV3BoLz4%25252C1_207202_AGy3ktkAACTRSY8SpgkGG2TmqVc%25252C1_207799_AG63ktkAAUwtSY3hFQWlSQvM5Tk%25252C1_208372_AG23ktkAAKR%25252FSY3fngcDS0MvCjs%25252C1_208966_AG%25252B3ktkAAUA5SYxm2AHDrVfxLM4%2526.jsrand%253D1286826%2526acrumb%253DngICr8K0w6.%2526enc%253Dauto


--- On Mon, 9/2/09, Hina Javed <hinu76@hotmail.com> wrote:
From: Hina Javed <hinu76@hotmail.com>
Subject: interpretation plz
To: dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk
Date: Monday, 9 February, 2009, 1:25 PM

Salam

hope u r fine and doing well..

tell me abt these dreams:

 i saw some mixed up dream,  i was in pakistan, and i was crossing the road, so beside me 
was all garbage.I wanted to take a side, meanwhile 
a guy with donkey was also crossing the road, so I just moved a step to let him cross first. 

then i crossed the road... i saw my dad, elder sis, bro.. all were trying to find my youngest 
sister,...
then scene changed.. i saw I crossed the same road ... my youngest sister in white cloth(as 
kafan), but she looked like she was 4-5 years old(but in real she s 17 yrs)
so i shouted her name... , i also listened my elder sis voice as she was cryin in the loud 
voice,
 I keep shouting her name, then i saw my youngest sister she opened her eyes, but i was 
continously shouting her name, and loudly praying to allah , please let her wake up... i 
know You will not do this to us...so my youngest sis opened her eyes but her eyes lookd 
so bigger in size and a little weird.
then I saw she was closing her eyes again... dream ended.

I woke up... that whole nite i was prayin in my bed... May allah give a long life to all of 
my family as i got afraid ...

same nite.. i saw another dream...

i saw I was in my cousin's home.. someone told me that my mother's bro has been died....

em jus worried...!

wat is the interpretation for above 2 dreams?
and also when we saw sum1 died in dreams what does it mean? can u tell me in detail, 
with some islamic references.

Many Thanks & Best Regards,

Hina



Re: You have won the Gold Award

Tuesday, 10 February, 2009 18:35
From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 
office@websites121.com

Thank you v. much for this marvellous Award.  The Award Badges are attractive 
and the Certificate gives inspiration and acknowledges success.  Many thanks!

 
Dr Umar Azam   
 

--- On Mon, 9/2/09, office@websites121.com <office@websites121.com> wrote:
From: office@websites121.com <office@websites121.com>
Subject: You have won the Gold Award
To: dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk
Date: Monday, 9 February, 2009, 4:14 PM

Dear DR UMAR AZAM,
  Re Your website THE DR UMAR AZAM [VOL. 2] ranks at: 7 out of a 
possible
Maximum 10 points !  

You have set your Username as : bijoojee

You have set your Password as : PRIMESUCCESS

These will allow you to access your own area to make changes
 
Congratulations. ( Please acknowledge receipt of this Award 
Notification E-mail
.)

TheWebuilders TS Awards is pleased to announce your site has been
reviewed and you have won our Gold Award.

We would also like to offer you a permanent link in our "Winners
List",
Placed at: 
http://www.thewebuilders.co.uk/Thewebuilders_Awards/index.shtml

As a Gold Award winner your site will be featured in our Newsletter in
the near future.

The sites are judged on content, functionality, graphics and usefulness
to the general public. We spend a lot of time reviewing sites and not
all make the grade. You have done a great job, keep up the good work!

To add your Award to your website 

http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtdHI3b21tBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNgRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1ria0ct66/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D339%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_204852_AG63ktkAARGkSZHI4gz06wU5V%25252Bs%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D%2526.rand%253D1447853529%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_203653_AGu3ktkAAWPYSZNGYADuG061Bgo%25252C1_204268_AG63ktkAARzsSZHJyQT%25252BeWjxy0M%25252C1_204852_AG63ktkAARGkSZHI4gz06wU5V%25252Bs%25252C1_205456_AG23ktkAAMW0SZHEyAd9Yg2MDuM%25252C1_206038_AG%25252B3ktkAAOFSSZCfFwsY5So%25252BbbM%25252C1_206633_AG63ktkAATYISZCbfgXAV3BoLz4%25252C1_207202_AGy3ktkAACTRSY8SpgkGG2TmqVc%25252C1_207799_AG63ktkAAUwtSY3hFQWlSQvM5Tk%25252C1_208372_AG23ktkAAKR%25252FSY3fngcDS0MvCjs%25252C1_208966_AG%25252B3ktkAAUA5SYxm2AHDrVfxLM4%2526enc%253Dauto


Please include this Code anywhere inside your page HTML. Copy code 
below. 

#######################################################################
##############

<a href="http://www.tsawards.com"
target="_blank"><img
src="http://www.tsawards.com/Thewebuilders_Awards/awardG2.gif"
border="0"width="150"height="150"></a>

#######################################################################
##############

Or you can use our new smaller Gold TSaward .
Copy the code below instead .

#######################################################################
##############

<a href="http://tsawards.com" target="_blank"><img
src="http://www.tsawards.com/Thewebuilders_Awards/smallG233.gif"
border="0"></a>

#######################################################################
##############

 
Feedback should include your Award winning website address .
http://thewebuilders.co.uk/forum You can now leave feedback in our new 
Forum.

New to our Award System and available to Gold Award Winners Only.
You can apply for our exclusive   Diamond Award and win Free Website 
Hosting .
Please Re-apply for our Diamond Award (read the criteria) .
http://thewebuilders.co.uk/Thewebuilders_Awards/awards_dia_info.htm

2 ways to advertise your website on the Tsawards (Thewebuilders group)

1) Banner Exchange : http://thewebuilders.com/amember/signup.php
2) Text Advert  : http://www.tsawards.com/TextAds/clients/ 

David Schwen
Awards Manager
Thank You,
TheWebuilders TSawards 
http://www.thewebuilders.co.uk
Also http://TSawards.com

RE: interpretation plz



Tuesday, 10 February, 2009 18:39
From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 
"Hina Javed" <hinu76@hotmail.com>

Salam, Your dreams seem to be signifying forthcoming happiness [symbolised by wedding, 
sunshine] and assistance from Allah [symbolised by rain].  Lets hope they turn out to be a 
true dreams! 
 

 
Dr Umar Azam   
 

--- On Tue, 10/2/09, Hina Javed <hinu76@hotmail.com> wrote:
From: Hina Javed <hinu76@hotmail.com>
Subject: RE: interpretation plz
To: dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk
Date: Tuesday, 10 February, 2009, 6:34 PM

Dr. umar,
 
Thank you very much for your kindness help.
 
I saw this dream couple of months back, when i was really in depression because of my 
marriage, when it will be how with whom and all.
 
i saw that my marriage is going on... i saw my home many guests... i didnt saw myself in 
red dress (as in pakistan bride dress is of red color usually),
but i saw my mayu day (its kind of ceremony before marriage day).
 
it was like understood, dat i was gettin married to my friend (as i usually saw him in 
dreams)
and also i clearly listened dates 6th & 8th August...as these are my marriage dates.
 
can you please let me knw interpretation.
 
 
one more.. 
i saw this dream twice.. with a long gap.
 
i saw i am standing in home's balcony... it was raining... i was happy to saw thats it was 
raining...
 
then suddenly i saw on sky.... it was nite so sky was dark,,,, suddenly i saw some colors 

http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtdHI3b21tBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNgRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1t5sjsajt/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D338%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_204268_AG63ktkAARzsSZHJyQT%25252BeWjxy0M%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D%2526.rand%253D2021907742%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_203653_AGu3ktkAAWPYSZNGYADuG061Bgo%25252C1_204268_AG63ktkAARzsSZHJyQT%25252BeWjxy0M%25252C1_204852_AG63ktkAARGkSZHI4gz06wU5V%25252Bs%25252C1_205456_AG23ktkAAMW0SZHEyAd9Yg2MDuM%25252C1_206038_AG%25252B3ktkAAOFSSZCfFwsY5So%25252BbbM%25252C1_206633_AG63ktkAATYISZCbfgXAV3BoLz4%25252C1_207202_AGy3ktkAACTRSY8SpgkGG2TmqVc%25252C1_207799_AG63ktkAAUwtSY3hFQWlSQvM5Tk%25252C1_208372_AG23ktkAAKR%25252FSY3fngcDS0MvCjs%25252C1_208966_AG%25252B3ktkAAUA5SYxm2AHDrVfxLM4%2526.jsrand%253D2476271%2526acrumb%253DngICr8K0w6.%2526enc%253Dauto


on sky... rain stopped
 
it was like someone was drawing on sky... the marriage signs... it was v amazing and 
bright and colorful
 
i saw it and i started calling everyone at my home..come and see wats dat... 
 
but it was like.. at one end it started ... by the next end it was removing.. so i was the one 
who could see that...and dreams ended
 
it was v uncommon ... n nice dream... 
 
 
many thanks,
 
Hina 
 

Fw: Your Gold Award Certificate
Wednesday, 11 February, 2009 21:42
From: 
"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 
To: 
info@simplycreativesoftware.co.uk
A.A.
 
Please put this Certificate in the TROPHY EXHIBITION section of www.dr-umar-
azam.co.uk 

 
 
Dr Umar Azam   
 

--- On Mon, 9/2/09, Awards@tsawards.com <Awards@tsawards.com> wrote:
From: Awards@tsawards.com <Awards@tsawards.com>
Subject: Your Gold Award Certificate
To: dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk
Date: Monday, 9 February, 2009, 4:14 PM

This certifies that your submitted website as included in this Certificate, has received the 

http://www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk/
http://www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk/
http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtdHI3b21tBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNgRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1rb3pqno5/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D337%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_203653_AGu3ktkAAWPYSZNGYADuG061Bgo%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D%2526.rand%253D529724741%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_203653_AGu3ktkAAWPYSZNGYADuG061Bgo%25252C1_204268_AG63ktkAARzsSZHJyQT%25252BeWjxy0M%25252C1_204852_AG63ktkAARGkSZHI4gz06wU5V%25252Bs%25252C1_205456_AG23ktkAAMW0SZHEyAd9Yg2MDuM%25252C1_206038_AG%25252B3ktkAAOFSSZCfFwsY5So%25252BbbM%25252C1_206633_AG63ktkAATYISZCbfgXAV3BoLz4%25252C1_207202_AGy3ktkAACTRSY8SpgkGG2TmqVc%25252C1_207799_AG63ktkAAUwtSY3hFQWlSQvM5Tk%25252C1_208372_AG23ktkAAKR%25252FSY3fngcDS0MvCjs%25252C1_208966_AG%25252B3ktkAAUA5SYxm2AHDrVfxLM4%2526enc%253Dauto


TSAwards Standard.
Please wait for complete download and you can print off.
Yours sincerly David Schwen Awards Manager 

  

 

Presented 7-Sep-2008 
THE DR UMAR AZAM [VOL. 2]

Gold Award
http://www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk 

 

  

New Award



Wednesday, 11 February, 2009 21:45
From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 
info@simplycreativesoftware.co.uk

AA
 
Please put this Award in the TROPHY SECTION of www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk 
 
<a rel="nofollow" target="_blank" href="http://tsawards.com"><img
 src="http://www.tsawards.com/Thewebuilders_Awards/smallG233.gif" border="0">

 
Dr Umar Azam   
 

Urgent: Request the Holy Quran Attachment!

Friday, 13 February, 2009 22:52
From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 
aawaz-e-dost@yahoogroups.com

Assalamu Alaikum, 
I am offering the Entire Holy Quran in 1 email attachment.  
Please confirm that you would like to receive this attachment, 
absolutely free, and I will send it to your inbox within 24 
hours Insha’allah.  More than 2323 Attachments have, 
Masha'Allah, already been distributed by me to recipients all 
over the world in the last few years!
  

Dr Umar Azam BA PhD FRSA FRSSA

RE:

Friday, 13 February, 2009 23:18
From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 
remz_babez@yahoo.co.uk

Still not too good, Rehmana.  What about you?

http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtcmthdmdnBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNwRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1v52pdsru/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D327%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_197532_AGq3ktkAAXWXSZX%25252Fuwam3QQvhNc%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D%2526.rand%253D1491285144%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_197532_AGq3ktkAAXWXSZX%25252Fuwam3QQvhNc%25252C1_198107_AGi3ktkAAIYvSZX%25252FhgAFYBzhc34%25252C1_198723_AG%25252B3ktkAARQTSZX%25252BnAQAOAFJnPo%25252C1_199362_AGq3ktkAAXDaSZX%25252BWQUpkV%25252BaaTI%25252C1_199992_AGu3ktkAAAiESZX%25252BBQ3X93%25252FPphc%25252C1_200600_AG63ktkAAVVdSZX9iAA8qWkKyLM%25252C1_201219_AG63ktkAAT3ASZX7UAFHWUjgcIY%25252C1_201821_AGm3ktkAAWFiSZX65wV9xmtF29k%25252C1_202441_AG%25252B3ktkAANfxSZX5rgcQc30u7kg%25252C1_203061_AGq3ktkAASjuSZNG5QSF2jFioWw%2526hash%253Dfa431c5e2bd5efc473b08789ababc7f5%2526.jsrand%253D2191298%2526acrumb%253DngICr8K0w6.%2526enc%253Dauto
http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtdHI3b21tBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNgRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1sv71qi9t/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D335%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_202441_AG%25252B3ktkAANfxSZX5rgcQc30u7kg%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D%2526.rand%253D1217976428%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_200600_AG63ktkAAVVdSZX9iAA8qWkKyLM%25252C1_201219_AG63ktkAAT3ASZX7UAFHWUjgcIY%25252C1_201821_AGm3ktkAAWFiSZX65wV9xmtF29k%25252C1_202441_AG%25252B3ktkAANfxSZX5rgcQc30u7kg%25252C1_203061_AGq3ktkAASjuSZNG5QSF2jFioWw%25252C1_203653_AGu3ktkAAWPYSZNGYADuG061Bgo%25252C1_204268_AG63ktkAARzsSZHJyQT%25252BeWjxy0M%25252C1_204852_AG63ktkAARGkSZHI4gz06wU5V%25252Bs%25252C1_205456_AG23ktkAAMW0SZHEyAd9Yg2MDuM%25252C1_206038_AG%25252B3ktkAAOFSSZCfFwsY5So%25252BbbM%2526.jsrand%253D5148227%2526acrumb%253DngICr8K0w6.%2526enc%253Dauto
http://www.tsawards.com/Thewebuilders_Awards/smallG233.gif
http://tsawards.com/
http://www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk/
http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtdHI3b21tBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNgRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1r67m86g9/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D336%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_203061_AGq3ktkAASjuSZNG5QSF2jFioWw%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D%2526.rand%253D1657771524%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_200600_AG63ktkAAVVdSZX9iAA8qWkKyLM%25252C1_201219_AG63ktkAAT3ASZX7UAFHWUjgcIY%25252C1_201821_AGm3ktkAAWFiSZX65wV9xmtF29k%25252C1_202441_AG%25252B3ktkAANfxSZX5rgcQc30u7kg%25252C1_203061_AGq3ktkAASjuSZNG5QSF2jFioWw%25252C1_203653_AGu3ktkAAWPYSZNGYADuG061Bgo%25252C1_204268_AG63ktkAARzsSZHJyQT%25252BeWjxy0M%25252C1_204852_AG63ktkAARGkSZHI4gz06wU5V%25252Bs%25252C1_205456_AG23ktkAAMW0SZHEyAd9Yg2MDuM%25252C1_206038_AG%25252B3ktkAAOFSSZCfFwsY5So%25252BbbM%2526enc%253Dauto


 
Dr Umar Azam   
 

--- On Fri, 13/2/09, remz 786 <remz_babez@yahoo.co.uk> 
wrote:
From: remz 786 <remz_babez@yahoo.co.uk>
Subject: RE:
To: "DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
Date: Friday, 13 February, 2009, 11:15 PM

salam hw u feeling xxxx

Re: Hello
Monday, 16 February, 2009 14:33
From: 
"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 
To: 
"Hina Javed" <hinu76@hotmail.com>
Wa laikum salam, Hina 
  
“Dreaming of entering Makkah may be interpreted as a sign of security, 
because Allah [SWT] has said: 
  
Whosoever enters it attains security (3:97) ”  [Dr. Fareed] 
  
So you, your mother and your youngest sister [i.e. the female members of 
the house] will be safe from some family difficulty or hardship.

 
Dr Umar Azam   
 

--- On Sun, 15/2/09, Hina Javed <hinu76@hotmail.com> wrote:
From: Hina Javed <hinu76@hotmail.com>
Subject: Hello
To: dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk

http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtdHI3b21tBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNgRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1slsquc6l/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D325%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_196347_AG23ktkAAB%25252FFSZl5VwIPVB8oPMM%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D%2526.rand%253D165588165%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_194531_AGu3ktkAAMJlSZyIxgQ9My5OBb4%25252C1_195152_AGu3ktkAAHrKSZrh%25252BgaHBRh%25252F13U%25252C1_195748_AG%25252B3ktkAALLeSZl8iAkOXXWW8bs%25252C1_196347_AG23ktkAAB%25252FFSZl5VwIPVB8oPMM%25252C1_196917_AGi3ktkAAJTZSZYAlgLvxwO8iSk%25252C1_197532_AGq3ktkAAXWXSZX%25252Fuwam3QQvhNc%25252C1_198107_AGi3ktkAAIYvSZX%25252FhgAFYBzhc34%25252C1_198723_AG%25252B3ktkAARQTSZX%25252BnAQAOAFJnPo%25252C1_199362_AGq3ktkAAXDaSZX%25252BWQUpkV%25252BaaTI%25252C1_199992_AGu3ktkAAAiESZX%25252BBQ3X93%25252FPphc%2526enc%253Dauto


Date: Sunday, 15 February, 2009, 7:31 AM

Salam,

hope ur fine & in a good health.

I guess now you will remember me as I always keep asking you about my dreams.

so yesterday night i dreamt:

I saw i was leaving for hajj, with my mom & youngest sister. my father &  some of the 
relatives were in home.
my father was a lil worried dat we all were going for hajj.
so i saw we left for hajj, and there was very rush and conjested place (as always in hajj)& 
i was taking care of my mom & youngest sister, i saw many peoples in white dress i dont 
remember dat dress was ehraam or wat... 
i havnt seen anything else like kaaba or any other thing.. i saw only that we all were jus 
walking nd going somewhere.

then i saw we all reached home back safely after hajj.. i was tired &  i hugged my dad as i 
have returned from hajj.. and all of my relatives.

but I didnt shake hand with my male cousins as i thought it was a bad thing. 

then i woke up.

Many Thanks & Regards,

Re: My Dream Interpretations

Monday, 16 February, 2009 14:47
From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 
tmahesar@yahoo.com

Wa laikum salam, Tariq 
  
Some dream interpretations can be worked out just by using common sense.  
It’s obvious that your Managing Director has an evil pleasure from wielding 
power [anger, evil stare in the dream].  The fact that he didn’t speak to you 
in the dream means that there is a lack of communication between you and 
him.  You need to ask him, if possible, what he doesn’t like/approve of 
you/your behaviour [if you don’t know, you can’t correct it!].  
  

http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtdHI3b21tBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNgRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1slpb1blc/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D324%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_195748_AG%25252B3ktkAALLeSZl8iAkOXXWW8bs%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D%2526.rand%253D651077839%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_194531_AGu3ktkAAMJlSZyIxgQ9My5OBb4%25252C1_195152_AGu3ktkAAHrKSZrh%25252BgaHBRh%25252F13U%25252C1_195748_AG%25252B3ktkAALLeSZl8iAkOXXWW8bs%25252C1_196347_AG23ktkAAB%25252FFSZl5VwIPVB8oPMM%25252C1_196917_AGi3ktkAAJTZSZYAlgLvxwO8iSk%25252C1_197532_AGq3ktkAAXWXSZX%25252Fuwam3QQvhNc%25252C1_198107_AGi3ktkAAIYvSZX%25252FhgAFYBzhc34%25252C1_198723_AG%25252B3ktkAARQTSZX%25252BnAQAOAFJnPo%25252C1_199362_AGq3ktkAAXDaSZX%25252BWQUpkV%25252BaaTI%25252C1_199992_AGu3ktkAAAiESZX%25252BBQ3X93%25252FPphc%2526enc%253Dauto


My guess is that you help your mother with your earnings so it will affect 
her if you are dismissed from your post.  I think that your mother’s words in 
the dream mean that the MD will change towards you after you both 
communicate.  You need to find out what he wants and then implement it 
[‘bring it’ – as one of the ladies came and asked you in the dream]. 
  
My advice is: be pleasant and polite to the MD and don’t confront him; just 
be friendly and make it clear to him that you will do whatever is required – 
if only you know what it is! 
  
Many personal dreams are very narrow, personal and specific, so an 
interpretation cannot always be found from dream interpretation books!  I’m 
glad that you made me aware of your personal situation so that I could then 
work backwards and interpret you dream using common sense and my 
opinion based on the context of your problem.    

 Dr Umar Azam   
 

--- On Sun, 15/2/09, Tariq Mahesar <tmahesar@yahoo.com> wrote:
From: Tariq Mahesar <tmahesar@yahoo.com>
Subject: Re: My Dream Interpretations
To: dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk
Date: Sunday, 15 February, 2009, 4:03 AM

Dear Sir

Aslam Alekum
This refers to my previous mail , i appreciate your reply and effective guidance which i 
am using /reciting hekals & keys as suggested.
However, I have one another dream for which need your interpretations . I shall be highly 
grateful.I do ask because i found you my source of inspiration & guidance may Allah 
send blessings on u.
i am working in the oil company since last many years and presently our Managing 
Director having not good liking for me therefore i am posted at place which is out my 
civil engineering profession and no significant assignments to me/ hence my dream 
pertains to it.
Dream: 

" I can see many people sitting around for an occasion and there is no chair vacant to sit 
but only available vacant seat was besides our Managing Director , so i choose to sit there 
, after a little while i can hear big respiratory sounds of my managing director with anger 



when i turned my face to him observed being very angry on me as why i am sitting beside 
him so relaxingly? keeping in view i changed my sitting behavior to be submissive even 
than he remained uncomfortable. while sitting there one of lady came and ask me to bring 
something and later i see my mother asking me about our manging director standing far 
from there that who is this man in your company? i replied he is our big boss.she said : 
perhaps he is angry with u and i have requestedhim to be ease with u"

while during the whole episode my MD did not spoke to me neither i had any word with 
him.

kindly interprate for me as this dream was so vivid and also important for me.

Regards
Tariq Mahesar
   Flag this message  

Re: need ur suggestion!!!

Tuesday, 17 February, 2009 16:12
From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 
frost_foot@yahoo.com

Wa laikum salam, Ayesha
 
Thanks for your question.  I should think that you can chat to a male on 
the Internet if your intentions are pure and your parents are aware of it.  
However, the Prophet [Pbuh] has said that when we are unsure of a course 
of action, we should follow what our Ruh feels.  So if, at any time, you start 
to feel guilty, it will be a warning sign to stop.
 
PS  As a male, I think your 'frost foot' E-Mail address is rather personal 
and should be changed.
 
Can you take a look at my new Site http://dr-umar-azam.weebly.com and 
use it?

 
Dr Umar Azam   
 

--- On Tue, 17/2/09, Ayesha Tariq <frost_foot@yahoo.com> wrote:
From: Ayesha Tariq <frost_foot@yahoo.com>
Subject: need ur suggestion!!!

http://dr-umar-azam.weebly.com/
http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtdHI3b21tBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNgRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1ueg9s65s/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D323%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_195152_AGu3ktkAAHrKSZrh%25252BgaHBRh%25252F13U%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D%2526.rand%253D996835966%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_194531_AGu3ktkAAMJlSZyIxgQ9My5OBb4%25252C1_195152_AGu3ktkAAHrKSZrh%25252BgaHBRh%25252F13U%25252C1_195748_AG%25252B3ktkAALLeSZl8iAkOXXWW8bs%25252C1_196347_AG23ktkAAB%25252FFSZl5VwIPVB8oPMM%25252C1_196917_AGi3ktkAAJTZSZYAlgLvxwO8iSk%25252C1_197532_AGq3ktkAAXWXSZX%25252Fuwam3QQvhNc%25252C1_198107_AGi3ktkAAIYvSZX%25252FhgAFYBzhc34%25252C1_198723_AG%25252B3ktkAARQTSZX%25252BnAQAOAFJnPo%25252C1_199362_AGq3ktkAAXDaSZX%25252BWQUpkV%25252BaaTI%25252C1_199992_AGu3ktkAAAiESZX%25252BBQ3X93%25252FPphc%2526.jsrand%253D3209090%2526acrumb%253DngICr8K0w6.%2526enc%253Dauto
http://uk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com/mc/showMessage;_ylc=X3oDMTBrNmhocGxlBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNgRhYwNGbGFn?pSize=200&sMid=323&fid=Sent&mid=1_195152_AGu3ktkAAHrKSZrh%2BgaHBRh%2F13U&sort=date&order=down&startMid=&.rand=996835966&filterBy=&m=1_194531_AGu3ktkAAMJlSZyIxgQ9My5OBb4%2C1_195152_AGu3ktkAAHrKSZrh%2BgaHBRh%2F13U%2C1_195748_AG%2B3ktkAALLeSZl8iAkOXXWW8bs%2C1_196347_AG23ktkAAB%2FFSZl5VwIPVB8oPMM%2C1_196917_AGi3ktkAAJTZSZYAlgLvxwO8iSk%2C1_197532_AGq3ktkAAXWXSZX%2Fuwam3QQvhNc%2C1_198107_AGi3ktkAAIYvSZX%2FhgAFYBzhc34%2C1_198723_AG%2B3ktkAARQTSZX%2BnAQAOAFJnPo%2C1_199362_AGq3ktkAAXDaSZX%2BWQUpkV%2BaaTI%2C1_199992_AGu3ktkAAAiESZX%2BBQ3X93%2FPphc&.jsrand=3209090&acrumb=ngICr8K0w6.&mcrumb=FzkzBQZ/DhK&enc=auto&cmd=msg.flag


To: "DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
Date: Tuesday, 17 February, 2009, 12:10 PM

Assalam o alikum
               i m Ayesha Tariq from Pakistan ...
v have been intouch through mails a long time ago i really appreciate 
ur work n
always feel good to read ur mail stuff.....
I have a question in which i feel doubt thats y i have left doing this.
My question is about chatting.
Is chatting haram according to principles of Islam.....
I haven't log in to chat rooms for chatting ever in my life.....bcuz i 
hate
chat rooms....
n also blocked unknown contacts on ma messengers.....
I don't like to waste ma time as i m student so i m also busy in my 
studies
but sometimes once in a week i luv to spend ma time vid ma friends n 
dats y i
sign in on saturday nights for sharing talks etc since i dun have 
enough time to
visit them monthly....
n can i talk to male ....since there is no intentions for him ,no love 
stories
like typical girl friend or boy friend have but can v talk on normal 
routine if
our parents also know about this....
I need ur help in this regard and looking forward for ur reply..!!!
Thanks
May God Bless U n ur Family.

Thanks for signing my Guestbook on 
www.dr-umar-azam.com

Wednesday, 18 February, 2009 22:16
From: 
"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 
To: 
tz70@hotmail.com
Salam,
 
         Ibn Sireen's dream interpretation book ids 
copyright, so it's not on the Internet.  You can buy 
it [it isn't expensive!] online; see www.dr-umar-
azam.co.uk 
 
         You can use a free dictionary, on the web, 

http://www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk/
http://www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk/
http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtdHI3b21tBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNgRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1sgvmfnmd/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D322%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_194531_AGu3ktkAAMJlSZyIxgQ9My5OBb4%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D%2526.rand%253D1249907657%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_194531_AGu3ktkAAMJlSZyIxgQ9My5OBb4%25252C1_195152_AGu3ktkAAHrKSZrh%25252BgaHBRh%25252F13U%25252C1_195748_AG%25252B3ktkAALLeSZl8iAkOXXWW8bs%25252C1_196347_AG23ktkAAB%25252FFSZl5VwIPVB8oPMM%25252C1_196917_AGi3ktkAAJTZSZYAlgLvxwO8iSk%25252C1_197532_AGq3ktkAAXWXSZX%25252Fuwam3QQvhNc%25252C1_198107_AGi3ktkAAIYvSZX%25252FhgAFYBzhc34%25252C1_198723_AG%25252B3ktkAARQTSZX%25252BnAQAOAFJnPo%25252C1_199362_AGq3ktkAAXDaSZX%25252BWQUpkV%25252BaaTI%25252C1_199992_AGu3ktkAAAiESZX%25252BBQ3X93%25252FPphc%2526enc%253Dauto


 of dream meanings at:
 
                                               http://islamedia.ws/Dream_Dictionary_-D_-
Meaning_of_Dreams 
 

The Holy Quran Attachment is on its way!

Wednesday, 18 February, 2009 22:21
From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 
cherzo1234@yahoo.com

Wa laikum salam, Br Sherz Khan
 
It's interesting to know that you have many eager Muslims in the 
USA who would like to receive the Holy Quran Attachment.  
Either you can forward the Attachment that I have just sent you 
by a separate mail or, better still [seeing that I specialise in this 
work],  please instruct them to request it from me by sending an 
email to:
 
                               softcopyofquran@gmail.com 

Thanks so far!

Thursday, 19 February, 2009 22:32
From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 
hussain26_in@yahoo.co.in

Assalamu Alaikum, Bakhar 

  
I’ve sent you the Holy Quran Attachment and details of my Websites in a 
separate mail. 
  
Do you mind filling the SURVEY FORM FOR PRACTICAL 
ISLAMIC ADVICE on www.dr-umar-azam.com again but this time with 
your detailed comments?  I didn’t read any comment last time. 
  
If possible, sign the Guestbook on each of my Websites with your comments 

http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/
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regarding content on that particular Site?  
  
Your comments are important because I’m collecting what readers have to say and 
often I get new ideas from the remarks e.g. one suggestion was to add a ‘Search this 
Site’ widget and another was to have an ‘Urdu MP3 Bayans on Islam’ section.  
What would you like to see?  How do you think the Sites can be made even better?  

Re:thanks for replying so soon!!!
Thursday, 19 February, 2009 22:58
From: 
"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 
To: 
"Ayesha Tariq" <frost_foot@yahoo.com>
Salam, Ayesha 
  
Many congratulations on performing Umrah and Hajj – you are 
indeed lucky and blessed to have gone to Holy Makkah twice!   
  
Both you and your Messenger contact are correct in their own 
way!  There is no doubt that any Muslim can pray to Allah Most 
High directly, without the need for an intermediary.  That 
concept is absolutely clear. 
  
However, the Prophet [S] provides a safety net of rescue from 
Hell.   Allah doesn’t have to accept our good deeds and can send 
us to Hell for even a single misdeed.  If, N’Auzbillah, Allah 
does decide that a Mu’min has to go to Hell, then the Prophet [S] 
will bow his head and Allah will say: Raise your head, O my 
beloved, and ask!  Then the Prophet [S] will say: Allah, for my 
sake, forgive such-and-such, for he sent blessings on me in the 
world.  Also, the Prophet [S] has promised to interced for the 
one who visits his rozaa in Medina Shareef [of course, 
intercession will only be possible if the sinner has not 
committed any of the major sins]. 
  
So I think your Messenger contact has not been able to explain 
these details of our religion to you adequately. 
  
I would say that Dua must be offered both at Baitullah and Masjid 
Nabawi and, in fact, at our other religious places such as the 
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Dome of the Rock Mosque in Jerusalem .  We are not allowed to say 
that we can only offer prayers at one place and not the other 
because they are all holy, even if the Ka’ba is the holiest. 
  
I hope this clarifies the religious position regarding the 
confusing debate that you had with the contact.

 
Dr Umar Azam   
 

--- On Tue, 17/2/09, Ayesha Tariq <frost_foot@yahoo.com> wrote:
From: Ayesha Tariq <frost_foot@yahoo.com>
Subject: Re:thanks for replying so soon!!!
To: dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk
Date: Tuesday, 17 February, 2009, 6:32 PM

hmmm.........i m glad to see ur reply so soon!
Now i ll proceed my story ...........
There is a man in my messenger who is expertise in web development.As i m a 
student of computer engineering i have added that man for the seek of 
gaining knowledge but my aim was left behind i gain a little bit about adobe 
shop software but didn't reach to web development.
Then one day i was talking to him i guessed that he believe in Peer 0 Fakeer 
etc i confirmed n he admitted, i guess u know about Peer.
n he told me he wanted to perform Hajj vid his peer sahab at that time i 
have been to umrah n i suggest him to let ur parents accompany vid U when u 
left for Hajj as its a big reward for U that u give them opportunity to 
perform Hajj on ur expense. 

Then Allah Almighty has blessed me vid a big owner n within one year of 
performing ma Umrah i was called out by Ma Great Lord for performing 
Hajj.
I m very thankful to Him that He bestowed me vid this big honour.

I haven't talked to that man after ma umrah so much bcuz i avoid talking to 
man but b4 departing for hajj i send message to all ma contacts to forgive 
me if i ever have hurt ya.....
on that day he said me congrats n realized me that how lucky m i that i m 
going again to that Holy place.He said pray for me at Roza-e-Rasool.I said 



not infront of Khana Khabba well he said no infront of Roza-e-Rasool.
He also added that he loves alot vid Holy Prophet(S.A.W.W) n do watever his 
peer sahab told to him

When i came back he said do ya pray for me infront of Roza-e-Rasool.
I said no....
but I prayed alot for U infront of Baitutllah also in Madina i have prayed for 
him but wanna add here one thing that v have to ask for our supplications to 
Allah Ta'la not vid adding refrence of Holy Prophet(S.A.W.W) as he himself 
ask his supplications direct to Allah Ta'la so v also did same as our Holy 
Prophet(S.A.W.W) did.n i believe in supplications alot if u r pure n ask for 
our supplications vid pure heart to Allah Ta'la He ll always listen to us.

Now i started delievering lecture to him about supplications n all stuff that 
believe in One Allah dun believe in others but he didn't pay any heed towards 
ma lecture n keep on saying tell me howz ur first sight experience all other 
talks are foolish then i said these r my personal feelings i m not going to tell 
it to U...n i quit

he said i have submitted my application as a cleaner for Madina i said y dun u 
opt Baitullah as a cleaner.....he said ma peer sahab give me suggestion for 
Madina.

but the matter is that i want him to learn something good dun opt those 
works which r included in BIDADAT....
but my teachings were left behind i haven't told him something good nor i 
have learnt anything from him.
I just give him pray that Allah ll inshallah call ya bcuz i believe in ma prayerz 
that Allah ll always listen to His mankind.n then i said Allah ll also give u 
lesson wat is right n wat is wrong.but the matter is still there i never like to 
chat vid that man nor i share jokes,ma personal talks or his personal life i 
just wanted to teach him something but time didn't give me opportunity to 
teach him something n i left all the things he still wanted to talk but i quit ??
do u think it is also good or should i prepare my lectures again to teach him 
something good which is benefical for his life forever....?????

ohh its too long to read sorry if i have wasted ur alot of time.....
well this is my university id so i dun like to use my personal name here.but i 



have id vid ma personal name on hotmail n gmail.

Looking forward for ur reply n hope to disturb u again n ll discuss something 
related to dreamssss...

All da best for ur life n keep it up for ur website efforts.
May u give the best to ur readers.
God bless U n Ur family

Fi Am'an Allah 

Ayesha Tariq

Re: Your Dream

Friday, 20 February, 2009 20:50
From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 
fakihsultana@hotmail.com
Salam, Khairoon Rizwana  

Thank you for completing the 'Get a Dream Interpreted' form 
on my Site:  www.freewebs.com/drumarazam 

I post people’s dreams and my interpretations of them for the 
purpose of the dissemination of knowledge in the specialist 
and little-known field of Islamic dreams.  If I  use your dream, 
and this reply,  on any of my Sites,  I ’ l l  change your personal 
details so that you cannot be identified.   Conversely,  I  don’t 
think you will be able to identify anyone whose 
correspondence is already posted!  

Regarding the interpretation of your dream, 

If you dream of a known house, that can presage the loss of  
the goods of this world because of irresponsible conduct and  
thoughtless spending.  (Ibn Sireen [R.A.] Dreams and 
Interpretations p.  35)  

So it seems as if  someone behaved in a reckless way in that 
house,  which explains why your other dreams about it are 
unpleasant.   I  think your dream could be an instruction to 
pay for a khatam at the dargah with a request that a Dua be 
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recited so that Allah M  ost High remove the emotional 
distress of the time in that house from your memories and 
feelings.  

Re: Your letter
Friday, 20 February, 2009 21:11
From: 
"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 
To: 
info@rslit.org
Dear Rachel Page,  

Thanks for sending me details of Membership of the Royal 
Society of Literature,  which is what I requested.  However, I  
would just like to know what the procedure for Fellowship is:  
is  there an election,  or does there have to be a 
recommendation from an existing fellow?  

Yours sincerely,  

Dr Umar Azam  

www.dr-umar-azam.com

Re: Assalam aleykom
Sunday, 22 February, 2009 17:26
From: 
"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 
To: 
"kader raziq" <kadertokyo@hotmail.fr>
Wa laikum salam, Kader
 
Please help yourself from my new Site   http://dr-azam.weebly.com If there 
are any problems e.g. you can't download any Attachment, contact me 
again.

 
Dr Umar Azam   
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--- On Sun, 22/2/09, kader raziq <kadertokyo@hotmail.fr> wrote:
From: kader raziq <kadertokyo@hotmail.fr>
Subject: Assalam aleykom
To: dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk
Date: Sunday, 22 February, 2009, 3:32 PM

Assalam aleykom ,
 
Could I have a copy of the prayer's book.
 

Jazak'Allah o Kheyrane 
 
email: kadertokyo@hotmail.fr

wwww.dr-umar-azam.com

Sunday, 22 February, 2009 17:53
From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 
maria_gail4u@yahoo.co.in

SEE THIS SITE & SIGN MY GUESTBOOK.  IT WILL LEAD TO 

MY OTHER SITE WITH LINKS ON THE HOME PAGE.
 

D  r Umar Azam     

RE:hi
Tuesday, 24 February, 2009 9:42
From: 
"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 
To: 
remz_babez@yahoo.co.uk

Interesting dream, Rehmana 

The chandeliers represent your expectation of future 
happiness.  You will be financially well-off with your 
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husband [attractive colour of shoes].  You may be unhappy 
with him at times [popped balloon, bathroom].  But you 
will not tell your family of your problems, keeping them 
private [closing door].  

These symbols are not exactly in dream interpretation 
books but I think I’ve learned to interpret dream generally 
[getting the gist of them] from all my experience of 
interpreting so many dreams of others over the years!  
Also, I think it’s better to have a go at interpreting the 
dream than to give a negative reply e.g. ‘sorry this dream 
isn’t in the books…’ etc. 

 

 
Dr Umar Azam   
 

--- On Mon, 23/2/09, remz 786 <remz_babez@yahoo.co.uk> wrote:
From: remz 786 <remz_babez@yahoo.co.uk>
Subject: RE:hi
To: dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk
Date: Monday, 23 February, 2009, 10:08 PM

SALAM HI
IM WELL THANKS BIT UNWELL TOO AS TOO COLD
OTHERWISE STILL SURVIVING LOL
WHEN EVER U HAVE TIME TOO REPLY TO MY DREAM IF POSS OTHER 
WISE NOT 2 WORRY
I SAW MYSELF AND HUBBY TO BE IN DREAM THE COLOUR BLUE WAS 
CREEPING UP ALOT I SAW US WEARING BLUE BLUE AND GOLD 
CHANDELIERS WHAT LOOKED LIKE IT WAS IN A BIG HALL ON THE 
CEILINGS AS I LOOKED UP THEY LOOKED BEAUTIFULL THEN I SAW A 
BALLON AND MY HUNNY TO BE POOPED IT BY STAMPING ON IT FROM 
WHAT I REMEBER AND I WAS INT HE TOILET THIS WAS ALL BK HOME 
IN PAKISTAN HIS SITER WAS WITH ME AND I WAS ASKING HER TO 
SHUT THE DOOR . I ALSO SAW I THINK BLAK AND/OR PINK SHOES AND 
THEY FITTED
SALAM



Re: salaam

Tuesday, 24 February, 2009 17:59
From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 
aasiya.shaikh@yahoo.com

Wa laikum salam, Aasiya
 
Thanks for your comments.  You're right.  Nutella cholcolate spread 
contains animal rennet derived from enzymes in a from a calf's stomach.    
It is an idea if in the near future Iwrite to the manufacturers and ask them 
to make it suitable for vegetarians; they might.  After all, WALKERS 
CRISPS listened to me!  See some of these links regarding Nutella spread:
 

Is Nutella Hazelnut Chocolate Spread Vegetarian? - Yahoo! UK ...

No Nutella Hazelnut Chocolate Spread is not vegetarian. ... Cadbury's Chocolate 
Spread and Tesco's chocolate spread are both suitable for vegetarians. ...
uk.answers.yahoo.com/question/index?qid=20080923031505AAcQpVC - 60k - Cached - 
Similar pages

Is it nutella inside ferrero rocher? - Yahoo! UK & Ireland Answers

Nutella is the brand name of a hazelnut-based sweet spread created by the .... Help me 
think of some meals..? Is Bubblicious suitable for vegetarians? ...
uk.answers.yahoo.com/question/index?qid=20071030043225AAV5Sbj - 78k - Cached - 
Similar pages

WikiAnswers - Is whey powder suitable for vegans

Vitamins and Supplements question: Is whey powder suitable for vegans? ... for 
vegetarians? What is whey powder in nutella hazelnut spread made from? ...
wiki.answers.com/Q/Is_whey_powder_suitable_for_vegans - 48k - Cached - Similar 
pages

Tesco Value Chocolate Spread : Read reviews and compare prices at ...

Obviously this spread isn't suitable for people with milk or nut allergies. .... be aware 
that it may contain traces of nuts and is suitable for vegetarians. ... NUTELLA 
CHOCOLATE & HAZELNUT SPREAD My household are all chocoholics. ...
www.ciao.co.uk/Tesco_Value_Chocolate_Spread__5612520 - 62k - Cached - Similar 
pages

DeliciousTV.com » Sweet Finishes » Sweet Chickpea Crepes Filled ...

Nutella is a chocolate hazelnut spread that is produced in Italy. .... I am a vegetarian 
and love watching your show.you Chickpea flour in Indian .... I wonder if potato flour 
would make a suitable substitute in this recipe for those ...
delicioustv.com/2007/04/chickpea-crepes/ - 43k - Cached - Similar pages

http://www.google.co.uk/search?hl=en&q=related:delicioustv.com/2007/04/chickpea-crepes/
http://74.125.77.132/search?q=cache:32-T2jC-Ar4J:delicioustv.com/2007/04/chickpea-crepes/+IS+NUTELLA+HAZELNUT+SPREAD+SUITABLE+FOR+VEGETARIANS%3F&hl=en&ct=clnk&cd=5&gl=uk
http://delicioustv.com/2007/04/chickpea-crepes/
http://www.google.co.uk/search?hl=en&q=related:www.ciao.co.uk/Tesco_Value_Chocolate_Spread__5612520
http://www.google.co.uk/search?hl=en&q=related:www.ciao.co.uk/Tesco_Value_Chocolate_Spread__5612520
http://74.125.77.132/search?q=cache:Sj0ziAHm5LAJ:www.ciao.co.uk/Tesco_Value_Chocolate_Spread__5612520+IS+NUTELLA+HAZELNUT+SPREAD+SUITABLE+FOR+VEGETARIANS%3F&hl=en&ct=clnk&cd=4&gl=uk
http://www.ciao.co.uk/Tesco_Value_Chocolate_Spread__5612520
http://www.google.co.uk/search?hl=en&q=related:wiki.answers.com/Q/Is_whey_powder_suitable_for_vegans
http://www.google.co.uk/search?hl=en&q=related:wiki.answers.com/Q/Is_whey_powder_suitable_for_vegans
http://74.125.77.132/search?q=cache:CebXytoIXd8J:wiki.answers.com/Q/Is_whey_powder_suitable_for_vegans+IS+NUTELLA+HAZELNUT+SPREAD+SUITABLE+FOR+VEGETARIANS%3F&hl=en&ct=clnk&cd=3&gl=uk
http://wiki.answers.com/Q/Is_whey_powder_suitable_for_vegans
http://www.google.co.uk/search?hl=en&q=related:uk.answers.yahoo.com/question/index%3Fqid%3D20071030043225AAV5Sbj
http://74.125.77.132/search?q=cache:4tlzT4W0kWAJ:uk.answers.yahoo.com/question/index%3Fqid%3D20071030043225AAV5Sbj+IS+NUTELLA+HAZELNUT+SPREAD+SUITABLE+FOR+VEGETARIANS%3F&hl=en&ct=clnk&cd=2&gl=uk
http://uk.answers.yahoo.com/question/index?qid=20071030043225AAV5Sbj
http://www.google.co.uk/search?hl=en&q=related:uk.answers.yahoo.com/question/index%3Fqid%3D20080923031505AAcQpVC
http://74.125.77.132/search?q=cache:4MaukpgEhtIJ:uk.answers.yahoo.com/question/index%3Fqid%3D20080923031505AAcQpVC+IS+NUTELLA+HAZELNUT+SPREAD+SUITABLE+FOR+VEGETARIANS%3F&hl=en&ct=clnk&cd=1&gl=uk
http://uk.answers.yahoo.com/question/index?qid=20080923031505AAcQpVC
http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtdHI3b21tBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNgRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1r0s4icqs/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D312%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_188647_AGy3ktkAAOlHSaQ1awhqz21w7eQ%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D%2526.rand%253D1897386124%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_188647_AGy3ktkAAOlHSaQ1awhqz21w7eQ%25252C1_189229_AGy3ktkAAJrDSaPA%25252BghXKG8jMT0%25252C1_189803_AG23ktkAAHSSSaGRAwaFdiyaqbg%25252C1_190398_AG63ktkAAAeKSaGKrQbV7DVyMkk%25252C1_190979_AG63ktkAAW7XSZ8chQ5KvSUg0Yg%25252C1_191558_AG63ktkAAUDaSZ8YFAY3NXgqF3A%25252C1_192148_AGu3ktkAAM9BSZ8XogzgJk7w7%25252FE%25252C1_192736_AGq3ktkAAO%25252BxSZ3kFg1H3wdJIcA%25252C1_193333_AG63ktkAARFSSZ3eFQJnlm9IPDg%25252C1_193922_AG%25252B3ktkAAJvdSZyJ6QGvHxcGcrE%2526enc%253Dauto


FOOD : GROCERY - The CURIOSITY Shop
The original creamy, chocolaty hazelnut spread. Ferrero Nutella Hazelnut Spread ... 
Suitable for Vegetarians. Gluten Free. Free from artificial colours, ...
www.curiosityshoptea.com/store/category/3/56/GROCERY/ - 74k - Cached - Similar 
pages
[DOC] 

HALAL & HARAM DIRECTORY
File Format: Microsoft Word
As far as possible, buy cheese suitable for vegetarians. ... Nutella Hazelnut Chocolate 
Spread – contains calf whey powder/syrup. SWEETS/CHOCOLATES ...
www.angelfire.com/ma4/mcch/docs/halal.doc - Similar pages

Spatulas, Corkscrews & Suitcases: NUTELLA CHOCOLATE FUDGE 
BROWNIES

My Award Winning Chili Recipe ~ Vegetarian .... "Nutella® (pronounced "new-tell- 
uh") is the combination of roasted hazelnuts, ... Cool the brownies for 5-10 minutes, and 
spread 1/2 the jar of Nutella on top of the warm brownies. ... yyour small size products 
catalogue which are suitable for these kind of boxes to ...
spatulascorkscrews.typepad.com/my_weblog/2008/11/nutella-chocolate- fudge-
brownies.html - 117k - Cached - Similar pages

 
Dr Umar Azam   
 

--- On Tue, 24/2/09, Aasiya Shaikh <aasiya.shaikh@yahoo.com> wrote:
From: Aasiya Shaikh <aasiya.shaikh@yahoo.com>
Subject: salaam
To: uazam_@hotmail.com, dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk, dr.umarazam@gmail.com
Date: Tuesday, 24 February, 2009, 12:12 PM

salaam,

I came across ur website just accidentally...i was tryin to find on 
google if
nutella is suitable for vegeterians or not and i must confess that I 
was v.
impressed with your findings and great research work which  obviously 
helps us
(muslims).mashallah keep up the good work.however am not clear whether 
ferraro
nutella hazelnut spread is suitable for vegetarians.on the website it 
says that
nutella is not suitable for vegetarians but there are 2 nutella 
products as far
as i know and correct me if am wrong one is nutella chocolate spread 

http://www.google.co.uk/search?hl=en&q=related:spatulascorkscrews.typepad.com/my_weblog/2008/11/nutella-chocolate-fudge-brownies.html
http://74.125.77.132/search?q=cache:HWby_-z8DVIJ:spatulascorkscrews.typepad.com/my_weblog/2008/11/nutella-chocolate-fudge-brownies.html+IS+NUTELLA+HAZELNUT+SPREAD+SUITABLE+FOR+VEGETARIANS%3F&hl=en&ct=clnk&cd=8&gl=uk
http://spatulascorkscrews.typepad.com/my_weblog/2008/11/nutella-chocolate-fudge-brownies.html
http://spatulascorkscrews.typepad.com/my_weblog/2008/11/nutella-chocolate-fudge-brownies.html
http://www.google.co.uk/search?hl=en&q=related:www.angelfire.com/ma4/mcch/docs/halal.doc
http://www.angelfire.com/ma4/mcch/docs/halal.doc
http://www.google.co.uk/search?hl=en&q=related:www.curiosityshoptea.com/store/category/3/56/GROCERY/
http://www.google.co.uk/search?hl=en&q=related:www.curiosityshoptea.com/store/category/3/56/GROCERY/
http://74.125.77.132/search?q=cache:f-iCE4x6L4AJ:www.curiosityshoptea.com/store/category/3/56/GROCERY/+IS+NUTELLA+HAZELNUT+SPREAD+SUITABLE+FOR+VEGETARIANS%3F&hl=en&ct=clnk&cd=6&gl=uk
http://www.curiosityshoptea.com/store/category/3/56/GROCERY/


Download free Islamic files

Tuesday, 24 February, 2009 18:02
From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 
aasiya.shaikh@yahoo.com

Assalamu Alaikum, Asiya
 
Go to http://dr-azam.weebly.com which is my brand new Site and you can 
download loads of important files of my Islamic work free.  Your email 
makes me think that you are a very intelligent person who can benefit 
from all the files, which is why I'm instructing you.  After using the Site, 
can you sign my Guestbook on it with your honest comments.
 

RE:hi

Wednesday, 25 February, 2009 17:42
From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 
remz_babez@yahoo.co.uk

Many congratulations!  May Allah bless the marriage 
when it takes place!  Ameen!

 
Dr Umar Azam   
 

--- On Tue, 24/2/09, remz 786 <remz_babez@yahoo.co.uk> wrote:
From: remz 786 <remz_babez@yahoo.co.uk>
Subject: RE:hi
To: dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk
Date: Tuesday, 24 February, 2009, 9:35 PM

salam thanks 4r reply id say i agree as i am that type to keep it too myself any how do 
dua please am going to get married in may:(

Re: could you please interpret this dream for me

Wednesday, 25 February, 2009 18:02
From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 

http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtdHI3b21tBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNgRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1s1p6h79n/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D308%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_186273_AG63ktkAAE6sSaWHnwvUWR9sYBs%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D%2526.rand%253D1979303369%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_185691_AG63ktkAAF3lSaWIbgnPTDgELX0%25252C1_186273_AG63ktkAAE6sSaWHnwvUWR9sYBs%25252C1_186881_AGm3ktkAALwOSaWDIQYxDiWf7Lg%25252C1_187454_AGy3ktkAAQr9SaQ49AWx8RZ6IOY%25252C1_188051_AGi3ktkAASAmSaQ2OwEQ4gsNiRw%25252C1_188647_AGy3ktkAAOlHSaQ1awhqz21w7eQ%25252C1_189229_AGy3ktkAAJrDSaPA%25252BghXKG8jMT0%25252C1_189803_AG23ktkAAHSSSaGRAwaFdiyaqbg%25252C1_190398_AG63ktkAAAeKSaGKrQbV7DVyMkk%25252C1_190979_AG63ktkAAW7XSZ8chQ5KvSUg0Yg%2526.jsrand%253D1816744%2526acrumb%253DngICr8K0w6.%2526enc%253Dauto
http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtdHI3b21tBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNgRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1qe5gk8bq/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D309%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_186881_AGm3ktkAALwOSaWDIQYxDiWf7Lg%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D%2526.rand%253D1226435859%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_185691_AG63ktkAAF3lSaWIbgnPTDgELX0%25252C1_186273_AG63ktkAAE6sSaWHnwvUWR9sYBs%25252C1_186881_AGm3ktkAALwOSaWDIQYxDiWf7Lg%25252C1_187454_AGy3ktkAAQr9SaQ49AWx8RZ6IOY%25252C1_188051_AGi3ktkAASAmSaQ2OwEQ4gsNiRw%25252C1_188647_AGy3ktkAAOlHSaQ1awhqz21w7eQ%25252C1_189229_AGy3ktkAAJrDSaPA%25252BghXKG8jMT0%25252C1_189803_AG23ktkAAHSSSaGRAwaFdiyaqbg%25252C1_190398_AG63ktkAAAeKSaGKrQbV7DVyMkk%25252C1_190979_AG63ktkAAW7XSZ8chQ5KvSUg0Yg%2526enc%253Dauto
http://dr-azam.weebly.com/
http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtdHI3b21tBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNgRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1s1f34l02/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D311%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_188051_AGi3ktkAASAmSaQ2OwEQ4gsNiRw%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D%2526.rand%253D2016933484%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_185691_AG63ktkAAF3lSaWIbgnPTDgELX0%25252C1_186273_AG63ktkAAE6sSaWHnwvUWR9sYBs%25252C1_186881_AGm3ktkAALwOSaWDIQYxDiWf7Lg%25252C1_187454_AGy3ktkAAQr9SaQ49AWx8RZ6IOY%25252C1_188051_AGi3ktkAASAmSaQ2OwEQ4gsNiRw%25252C1_188647_AGy3ktkAAOlHSaQ1awhqz21w7eQ%25252C1_189229_AGy3ktkAAJrDSaPA%25252BghXKG8jMT0%25252C1_189803_AG23ktkAAHSSSaGRAwaFdiyaqbg%25252C1_190398_AG63ktkAAAeKSaGKrQbV7DVyMkk%25252C1_190979_AG63ktkAAW7XSZ8chQ5KvSUg0Yg%2526.jsrand%253D8554156%2526acrumb%253DngICr8K0w6.%2526enc%253Dauto


"Humma Qureshi" <hummaqureshi@hotmail.com>

Wa laikum salam, Humma 
  
Defect in the eye = defect in religious behaviour [Ibn Sireen R.A.].  So it 
seems that, unfortunately, your husband takes the side of his own 
relatives in preference to you.  As a wife, your duty is to be patient and 
bear with your husband; you will get your reward from Allah Almighty in 
the Akhira.  It could be a test for you from Allah Most High. 
  
What are your comments on Selected Islamic Correspondence - Vol 2?

 
Dr Umar Azam   
 

--- On Tue, 24/2/09, Humma Qureshi <hummaqureshi@hotmail.com> wrote:
From: Humma Qureshi <hummaqureshi@hotmail.com>
Subject: could you please interpret this dream for me
To: dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk
Date: Tuesday, 24 February, 2009, 5:03 PM

Asalaam Alaikum
 
thank you very much for interpreting my last dream, i taken your advice into 
concideration and keep my distance.
 
i have seen another dream wich io am also quite worried about.
 
i saw me my husband and brother in law were sitting in the dining room of my house. my 
brother in law was sitting quite a distance infront of me with his back turned. my husband 
was sitting  double the distance away from me, infront of my brother law, facing us. there 
were also other people sitting in the room talking. when i spoke my husband denied what 
i said and tried to put it to aside. he was wearing big black glasss and his eyes were 
shocking red.
 
in real life he denies everyword i say but the shocking thing is that hes wearing big balck 
glasses, however he his sitting quite a distance away but his eyes are red.

Re: FW: Asalam alaikum
Wednesday, 25 February, 2009 18:05
From: 
"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtdHI3b21tBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNgRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1qdmhb5qd/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D307%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_185691_AG63ktkAAF3lSaWIbgnPTDgELX0%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D%2526.rand%253D603779682%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_185691_AG63ktkAAF3lSaWIbgnPTDgELX0%25252C1_186273_AG63ktkAAE6sSaWHnwvUWR9sYBs%25252C1_186881_AGm3ktkAALwOSaWDIQYxDiWf7Lg%25252C1_187454_AGy3ktkAAQr9SaQ49AWx8RZ6IOY%25252C1_188051_AGi3ktkAASAmSaQ2OwEQ4gsNiRw%25252C1_188647_AGy3ktkAAOlHSaQ1awhqz21w7eQ%25252C1_189229_AGy3ktkAAJrDSaPA%25252BghXKG8jMT0%25252C1_189803_AG23ktkAAHSSSaGRAwaFdiyaqbg%25252C1_190398_AG63ktkAAAeKSaGKrQbV7DVyMkk%25252C1_190979_AG63ktkAAW7XSZ8chQ5KvSUg0Yg%2526enc%253Dauto


To: 
"rabia qureshi" <rabz_st4r@hotmail.com>
Wa laikum salam, Rabia 
  
The knees, shins and feet represent a man’s goods and means of 
existence on which he depends to live.  Ibn Sireen R.A. p. 51 
  
These dreams seem to be suggesting that your family will be getting more 
wealth. The boy in your class is from a well-off family. 
  
What are your comments on Selected Islamic Correspondence - Vol 2? 
 

 
Dr Umar Azam   
 

--- On Tue, 24/2/09, rabia qureshi <rabz_st4r@hotmail.com> wrote:
From: rabia qureshi <rabz_st4r@hotmail.com>
Subject: FW: Asalam alaikum
To: "islam umar azam" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
Date: Tuesday, 24 February, 2009, 5:06 PM

 
From: rabz_st4r@hotmail.com
To: dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk
Subject: Asalam alaikum
Date: Tue, 24 Feb 2009 16:51:23 +0000

Asalaam Alaikum
 
thanx for sending me the attatchment SELECTED ISLAMIC CORRESPONDENCE 
VOLUME 2. 
 
could you please interpret these 2 dreams for me. please.
 
i was meant to be going to the school prom but i didnt go. but this muslim boy in my 
class who had gone to the prom really stuck out in the crowd he was wearing an 
oversized royal blue coat. 
i was then sitting at my grandmas house in a room by myself watching tv, wrapped in a 
blanket. my mum came in with a transparent glass jug containg isbaghol husk mixed with 
water. i cupped my hands and she poured it into my hands. i then drank it. then my dad 
walked in with a bottle of milk and poured that into my hands and i drank it. he then said 



"we have to change your name what do you think of Zulfiqar Rabia Qureshi"
 
 
in the other dream i also saw the same muslim boy, it was in one of my lessons, i went 
over and helped another person in my class , after a bit i saw i was drawing a black mark 
around 3cm in diameter ontop of his knee and he didnt even notice.
 
 
thank you 
jazak allah khair

Re: The Entire Holy Quran is attached herewith!

Wednesday, 25 February, 2009 18:12
From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 
hoda.fargali@yahoo.com

Salam, Hoda 
  
Many, many congratulations on setting up 3 places in Sohag and around 
it as a school for memorising the Holy Quran.  You will get the 
cumulative reward in the grave and the Akhira for whoever learns and 
memorises our Holy Book in these places. 
  
I’ve had a look at your Site www.darelhabib.com and it is completely in 
Arabic.  My first suggestion to you is to have a translation facility: icons 
at the top of the page with flags: so if someone clicks the British flag, for 
example, the whole Site opens in a new window in English.  Other 
widgets could be for French, Spanish etc. 
  
Why not send this email of mine to whoever is building and maintaining 
your Site, so that my advice can be implemented?  
 

 
Dr Umar Azam   
 

--- On Tue, 24/2/09, Hoda Fargali <hoda.fargali@yahoo.com> wrote:
From: Hoda Fargali <hoda.fargali@yahoo.com>
Subject: Re: The Entire Holy Quran is attached herewith!
To: "DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
Date: Tuesday, 24 February, 2009, 6:07 PM

http://www.darelhabib.com/
http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtdHI3b21tBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNgRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1qkdvl8sl/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D306%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_185073_AGy3ktkAADWFSaWKJw67NiJqVWY%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D%2526.rand%253D1364707766%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_182765_AG%25252B3ktkAAEIHSalP%25252BACN4AomQjQ%25252C1_183349_AG63ktkAAUpaSagRKAqDfV70hSI%25252C1_183938_AGi3ktkAAYIvSagPaQj87TZwh2g%25252C1_184504_AG23ktkAACzNSabMBAuiLwRsn84%25252C1_185073_AGy3ktkAADWFSaWKJw67NiJqVWY%25252C1_185691_AG63ktkAAF3lSaWIbgnPTDgELX0%25252C1_186273_AG63ktkAAE6sSaWHnwvUWR9sYBs%25252C1_186881_AGm3ktkAALwOSaWDIQYxDiWf7Lg%25252C1_187454_AGy3ktkAAQr9SaQ49AWx8RZ6IOY%25252C1_188051_AGi3ktkAASAmSaQ2OwEQ4gsNiRw%2526enc%253Dauto


thanks for ur generous offer I have established 3 places in Sohag and around it as a 
school for learning by heart the Holley Quran .I also have a site  www.darelhabib.com  I 
hope u visit us agive us ur beneficial suggestions and ideas .See u

--- On Sat, 8/9/08, DR UMAR AZAM <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> wrote:
From: DR UMAR AZAM <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
Subject: The Entire Holy Quran is attached herewith!
To: hoda.fargali@yahoo.com
Date: Saturday, August 9, 2008, 10:52 PM

Assalamu Alaikum,
 

                            Thank you 
very much for your request and the 
Entire Holy Quran is attached herewith.  
To understand the meaning of the Holy 
Quran see the QURAN EXPLORER link on 
www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk and the 
UNDERSTANDING THE QURAN section on 
www.freewebs.com/drumarazam link to 
translations in 40 world languages!
 

                              You can 
get plenty more valuable information 
from me like:
 

1.     Dua for a HOUSE IN PARADISE
 

2.     The MAQALID AS-SAMAWATI WAL ARD 
Dua
 

3.     RAMADHAN Booklet and DUA Booklet

Please e-mail me if you want to receive 
these publications.
 

Please visit my Sites www.dr-umar-

http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/
http://www.freewebs.com/drumarazam
http://www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk/
http://www.darelhabib.com/


azam.com and www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk and 
www.freewebs.com/drumarazam and then 
sign my Guestbooks with your honest 
comments on all 3 Sites [if you haven't 
already done so in the past].
 

Dr Umar

RE: Your Dream

Thursday, 26 February, 2009 17:06
From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 
"rida ." <rida743@hotmail.com>

Wa laikum salam, Rida
 
To see the Holy Quran in a dream means that you are correctly 
guided in Islam.  To dream of reading the Surah Ya Seen 
means that you are an orthodox [correct in the authentic way] 
Muslim.  The bazurg, Quran Majeed, Surah Ya Seen, cards all 
mean, in my opinion that, whoever you eventually marry, you 
will have the Blessings of Allah Most High.  Congratulations on 
your intentions and piety!  
 
The best thing to do would be to choose your own prospective 
husband but get your parents to endorse your choice & 
arrange your wedding.
 

 
Dr Umar Azam   
 

--- On Wed, 25/2/09, rida . <rida743@hotmail.com> wrote:
From: rida . <rida743@hotmail.com>
Subject: RE: Your Dream
To: dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk

http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtdHI3b21tBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNgRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1s68ff6cl/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D305%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_184504_AG23ktkAACzNSabMBAuiLwRsn84%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D%2526.rand%253D141071756%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_182765_AG%25252B3ktkAAEIHSalP%25252BACN4AomQjQ%25252C1_183349_AG63ktkAAUpaSagRKAqDfV70hSI%25252C1_183938_AGi3ktkAAYIvSagPaQj87TZwh2g%25252C1_184504_AG23ktkAACzNSabMBAuiLwRsn84%25252C1_185073_AGy3ktkAADWFSaWKJw67NiJqVWY%25252C1_185691_AG63ktkAAF3lSaWIbgnPTDgELX0%25252C1_186273_AG63ktkAAE6sSaWHnwvUWR9sYBs%25252C1_186881_AGm3ktkAALwOSaWDIQYxDiWf7Lg%25252C1_187454_AGy3ktkAAQr9SaQ49AWx8RZ6IOY%25252C1_188051_AGi3ktkAASAmSaQ2OwEQ4gsNiRw%2526.jsrand%253D1163491%2526acrumb%253DngICr8K0w6.%2526enc%253Dauto
http://www.freewebs.com/drumarazam
http://www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk/
http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/


Date: Wednesday, 25 February, 2009, 8:17 AM

AOA
i saw a dream can you please interpret it
main is niat say k mere pasand ki shadi ho gi ya nahi ya badio ka wird karte howe so gae thi then i saw a 
dream
k koi buzarg hai he gave me quran pak(maine kabhi itna khoobsorat quran pak nahi dekha pehle kabhi)
it was like jaise kisi larki ki shadi k time usay quran pak dia jata hia us type ka tha red n golden colors in 
short that was a beautiful quran pak main usay kholti hoon t us main say black color k bohat khoobsrat 
cards nikalte hian jin per say ik main surah yaseen likhi hoi hia or ik main koi 4 soortien jo mje yad nahi 
hian k kon c thien can u please interpret it.
mahnoor.

Re: dream
Friday, 27 February, 2009 16:06
From: 
"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 
To: 
"Hina Javed" <hinu76@hotmail.com>

You are correct.  This is a literal 
dream because those who have passed 
away cannot speak fsalsehood!  Your 
family should financially help your 
aunt's family if possible because she 
is genuinely in need.

 
Dr Umar Azam   
 

--- On Fri, 27/2/09, Hina Javed <hinu76@hotmail.com> wrote:
From: Hina Javed <hinu76@hotmail.com>
Subject: dream
To: dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk
Date: Friday, 27 February, 2009, 8:16 AM

Dr. Umar,
 
Good Day!
 

http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtdHI3b21tBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNgRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1qj3rfjet/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D304%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_183938_AGi3ktkAAYIvSagPaQj87TZwh2g%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D%2526.rand%253D265674185%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_182765_AG%25252B3ktkAAEIHSalP%25252BACN4AomQjQ%25252C1_183349_AG63ktkAAUpaSagRKAqDfV70hSI%25252C1_183938_AGi3ktkAAYIvSagPaQj87TZwh2g%25252C1_184504_AG23ktkAACzNSabMBAuiLwRsn84%25252C1_185073_AGy3ktkAADWFSaWKJw67NiJqVWY%25252C1_185691_AG63ktkAAF3lSaWIbgnPTDgELX0%25252C1_186273_AG63ktkAAE6sSaWHnwvUWR9sYBs%25252C1_186881_AGm3ktkAALwOSaWDIQYxDiWf7Lg%25252C1_187454_AGy3ktkAAQr9SaQ49AWx8RZ6IOY%25252C1_188051_AGi3ktkAASAmSaQ2OwEQ4gsNiRw%2526enc%253Dauto


I need dream interpretation:
 
My mother dreamt last nite:
 
"she saw my aunt (widow) that she said I have no money, we have nothing to eat so mom 
gave her 1000rupees to get some food.
My aunt son also asked mom we have nothing to eat & he was eating some dried 
potatoes, so mom gave him 20 rupees, 
also his wife asked so mom gave her 100 rupees to get some breakfast for all.
then my mom saw my uncle (late) he came , so mom asked him to come with us as there 
was nothing in home to eat.
so lets come us to our home & have lunch/dinner and then come back for rest."
 
can you please tell me interpretation?
 
are they need some money..or are they in some problem?
wat about uncle? he died 3-4 year back.

Re: Pansurah Shareef
Friday, 27 February, 2009 16:13
From: 
"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 
To: 
"Abduallah Muhammad Ali" <ealleyne@yahoo.com>
Wa laikum salam, Br Shihan Abduallah
 
A soft copy of the Panjsurah Shareef is not 
available on the Internet, possible because of 
copyright restrictions.  I can't afford to 
post you a copy because I'm doing Islamic work 
fi sabil illah and not getting paid.  You can 
order a copy [not expensive] from:
 
http://www.islamicgoodsdirect.co.uk/product_in
fo.php/products_id/627
 
However, some parts of the Panjsurah I have 
put on my Sites.  The Taweez I have put in 
PRACTICAL ISLAMIC ADVICE on www.dr-umar-
azam.com and the SEVEN HAIKALS and SIX KEYS on 
http://dr-umar-azam.weebly.com 

 
Dr Umar Azam   

http://dr-umar-azam.weebly.com/
http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/
http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/
http://www.islamicgoodsdirect.co.uk/product_info.php/products_id/627
http://www.islamicgoodsdirect.co.uk/product_info.php/products_id/627
http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtdHI3b21tBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNgRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1qih4hvhm/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D303%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_183349_AG63ktkAAUpaSagRKAqDfV70hSI%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D%2526.rand%253D44790125%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_182765_AG%25252B3ktkAAEIHSalP%25252BACN4AomQjQ%25252C1_183349_AG63ktkAAUpaSagRKAqDfV70hSI%25252C1_183938_AGi3ktkAAYIvSagPaQj87TZwh2g%25252C1_184504_AG23ktkAACzNSabMBAuiLwRsn84%25252C1_185073_AGy3ktkAADWFSaWKJw67NiJqVWY%25252C1_185691_AG63ktkAAF3lSaWIbgnPTDgELX0%25252C1_186273_AG63ktkAAE6sSaWHnwvUWR9sYBs%25252C1_186881_AGm3ktkAALwOSaWDIQYxDiWf7Lg%25252C1_187454_AGy3ktkAAQr9SaQ49AWx8RZ6IOY%25252C1_188051_AGi3ktkAASAmSaQ2OwEQ4gsNiRw%2526enc%253Dauto


 

--- On Thu, 26/2/09, Abduallah Muhammad Ali <ealleyne@yahoo.com> wrote:
From: Abduallah Muhammad Ali <ealleyne@yahoo.com>
Subject: Pansurah Shareef
To: dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk
Date: Thursday, 26 February, 2009, 7:47 PM

As Salaam Alaikum warahmatuallahi wa barakatuhu 
I need a copy of Pansurah Shareef Inshallah sent to 805 Dickens Road Lilburn Ga 30047 
or email copy of it Inshallah
 
The Grand Dragon Academy of Combative Sciences. 
A Martial Science University for the Millenia. 
To contact me further call me at 18036007257
eFax#(208)293-7361 Voice Mssg 206-203-3850/18004700906x7183858100
Yours Humbly in the Sciences 
Shihan Abduallah Muhammad Ali

Re: FW: Asalam alaikum

Saturday, 28 February, 2009 14:53
From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 
"rabia qureshi" <rabz_st4r@hotmail.com>

Wa laikum salam, 
  

Thabks v. much for your comments, Rabia.  You’re right, I edited out the correspondence 
that was complimenting my efforts because my intention is to present only that 
correspondence which is valuable to readers – gives new information and useful 
hyperlinks.  However, because I have numerous Sites and therefore plenty of space, when 
there are enough comments, I’ll probably make a new file publication entitled: Readers’ 
Comments on Selected Islamic Correspondence – Volume 2.  Thanks once again.  Why 
don’t you look at my other Sites and sign the Guestbooks with your comments on 
material on those particular Websites; see full list on home page of http://dr-
azam.weebly.com/ 

 
Dr Umar Azam   
 

http://dr-azam.weebly.com/
http://dr-azam.weebly.com/
http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtdHI3b21tBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNgRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1siaavm9o/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D302%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_182765_AG%25252B3ktkAAEIHSalP%25252BACN4AomQjQ%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D%2526.rand%253D513184968%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_182765_AG%25252B3ktkAAEIHSalP%25252BACN4AomQjQ%25252C1_183349_AG63ktkAAUpaSagRKAqDfV70hSI%25252C1_183938_AGi3ktkAAYIvSagPaQj87TZwh2g%25252C1_184504_AG23ktkAACzNSabMBAuiLwRsn84%25252C1_185073_AGy3ktkAADWFSaWKJw67NiJqVWY%25252C1_185691_AG63ktkAAF3lSaWIbgnPTDgELX0%25252C1_186273_AG63ktkAAE6sSaWHnwvUWR9sYBs%25252C1_186881_AGm3ktkAALwOSaWDIQYxDiWf7Lg%25252C1_187454_AGy3ktkAAQr9SaQ49AWx8RZ6IOY%25252C1_188051_AGi3ktkAASAmSaQ2OwEQ4gsNiRw%2526.jsrand%253D9414666%2526acrumb%253DngICr8K0w6.%2526enc%253Dauto


--- On Thu, 26/2/09, rabia qureshi <rabz_st4r@hotmail.com> wrote:
From: rabia qureshi <rabz_st4r@hotmail.com>
Subject: FW: Asalam alaikum
To: "islam umar azam" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
Date: Thursday, 26 February, 2009, 7:16 PM

 

From: rabz_st4r@hotmail.com
To: dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk
Subject: RE: Asalam alaikum
Date: Thu, 26 Feb 2009 15:45:20 +0000

As Salaam Alaikum

Thanx for the interpretation. 
My views on Selected Islamic Correspondence - Vol 2
Its a well constructed file and quite easy to follow. However, it seemed quite like 
correspondence 1. I've learnt alot from it. Have you taken out most of the praise, that 
you'd been given. It's much better with it in. 
CONGRATULATIONS for all the awards.
You deserve them.

Re: The Entire Holy Quran is attached 
herewith!

Saturday, 28 February, 2009 15:00
From: 
"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 
To: 
hoda.fargali@yahoo.com

 Salam, Hoda 
  

I’m in the UK and my mobile phone number is 07895 179 200 
  

I’m very willing to give you valuable advice at all times.  However, whatever I advise will 
be clearer in an email, plus you can’t forget it because you can save my messages and 
print them out for reference and also forward them e.g. to the company maintaining 

http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtdHI3b21tBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNgRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1roeq6uq5/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D301%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_182147_AG%25252B3ktkAABVVSalRkw01wAd08g0%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D%2526.rand%253D1390786878%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_179762_AG%25252B3ktkAAVxjSavujQa%25252FugJmYK4%25252C1_180387_AGq3ktkAAL06SavuDweY6WrJy4g%25252C1_181005_AG%25252B3ktkAAQ0cSavnQwiehF50%25252FQE%25252C1_181578_AGi3ktkAAVgfSaquwwJtRmK8Tm8%25252C1_182147_AG%25252B3ktkAABVVSalRkw01wAd08g0%25252C1_182765_AG%25252B3ktkAAEIHSalP%25252BACN4AomQjQ%25252C1_183349_AG63ktkAAUpaSagRKAqDfV70hSI%25252C1_183938_AGi3ktkAAYIvSagPaQj87TZwh2g%25252C1_184504_AG23ktkAACzNSabMBAuiLwRsn84%25252C1_185073_AGy3ktkAADWFSaWKJw67NiJqVWY%2526enc%253Dauto


your Website.  So email as a tool and facility cannot be replaced!  
  

But feel free to phone just for a chat if you wish.  May Allah help you and your two 
friends who are doing the valuable charity work and give you success and happiness in 
the world and Salvation in the Hereafter!  Ameen! 
 

 
Dr Umar Azam   
 

--- On Wed, 25/2/09, Hoda Fargali <hoda.fargali@yahoo.com> wrote:
From: Hoda Fargali <hoda.fargali@yahoo.com>
Subject: Re: The Entire Holy Quran is attached herewith!
To: dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk
Date: Wednesday, 25 February, 2009, 7:39 PM

Well..thank u first. I am sure that u will be of great importance 4 us.We are 3 old women 
not very old and we also unable to use computers well.please send us ur mobile if 
possible  because it takes me time to write to u.With all regard and respect from us. 
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